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DEDICATION 
To lhe only student of our presen l enrollmen t who has 
served in th world war; to 
FRED HUBBELING, 
a man who has, for lwo years, loya lly and devoledly given 
himself for lhe service of our counlry; a man who has for 
lhre monlhs in succession faced the sho l and shell of lhc 
Germans on lhe fighting f'ronl; a man whom God has 
spared for grea ler service in lhe futur , we, lhe Seniors 
and Juniors, most respec tfully dedicate lhis fir s t volume 
of th e C LLINGS. 
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FOREWORD 
An lmusual occurrence takes place in the history of the 
Academy lhis year in pulling forth this annual, for never 
before has an annual been composed and published by the 
N. ,V. C. A. But a new spirit seemed lo be active among 
lhe presenl sludenl body and especially among the SC'niors 
and Juniors so lhal on October 14, 1919, these lwo classC's 
mcl in joinl mecling, chose officers, and decided lo put 
forth lh Academy's firsl annual. Thi wa , indeed, a try-
ing Lask, but all have worked unitedly lo make it a success. 
In presenting lo you lhe first volum e of lhe CULLING , 
we have endeavored to render the b t eff orls of all the 
members of the staff and those who o nobly assisled them. 
And we hop , therefore, thal you may njoy our work 
and lhal you may find something in it to increase your 
lov for lhe Norlhwe tern Classical Academy. 
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THOS. E. WEL:\IEHS, PRINCIPAL 
A. B., Ilope College, A. M., ibid; B. D .. 
Pri ncelon Theological Seminary; n i-
versity of Princeton and niversily of 
Berlin, Germany. · 
GREEK, LATIN AND BIBLE 
COHNELllJS l\IL'LDEH 
A. B., llope College 
:\l.\TTI El\!ATICS .\ND PHYSICS 
AHTfll1H .I. VISSEH 
.\. B., Hope College; Cnivcrsily of Iowa 
L.\TIX ,\ND :\L\Nt:.\L TnAJNJNG 
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EFFIE J. Z\VIEH 
A. B., Universily of Denver 
ENGLISH AND FnENGH 
Pago T en 
WLLLTAM A. ROZEBOOM 
A. B., Hope College 
HlSTOHY AND NonMAL BHANGHES 
VENI. 
poM VIDI. 
l~\ICHES VICI! 
• 
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Pciuc '.l'wclve 
;\lARINUS A. HOFFS 
(IIo~pcr~. Io wa) 
" My hear/ is firm. There is na11g/Jl 
wilhin the compass of h11manily, b11l I 
wo11ld do and dare." 
Y. M. C. A.; Alelhian, Pres., '20; Glee 
Club ; Classica l; Baskcl Ball, '1!)-20, Mgr. 
'20; Class Presidenl, '1!), '20; Oralorical 
Con Lest, '1!); Alhlelic Ed ii or of C1111ings. 
ANNA fo w 
(Orang- It.,-, I owui 
" Loyal and happy loving and gay, 
l s lhe way she always passes th e day. " 
Soros is, Ch restomalhean, Basket Bal 1, 
' 18, '1!), '20; Norma l · Glee Club. 
BEllT SCI-JUT 
(Sioux Center, Iowa ) 
" Tho l am small of statu r e, and Lillie in 
si::e, 
1\'ith fortune wilh me I 'll go afler life's 
pri::e." 
Y. M. C . . \ .; Alclhian; Classical; Glee 
Club. 
ELSJE L. DE COOK 
(Ontng-c Ci tr, lowu ) 
",1 hearl of strong faith and p11re gold." 
Sorosis; Chrcs lomalhcan; Normal; Glee 
Club. 
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DonOTJIY AM ELIA ~I YSKENS 
(.\llo 11 , lo1n1) 
"A maiden never bold, 
or spirit still and quiet ." 
.\l elhian; Sorosis; Glee Club. 
ll EN lff G. KonvEn 
(A lton , lO\Y:l) 
"Knows a lot, but can't think of ii." 
Y. :'II. C. A. ; Classical; Basket Ball , 'Hl, 
'20; llaseball, '18; Glee Club; Alelhian; 
Oratorical Conlcsl, 'l!l; C lass Deel aimer, 
'20. 
M .\11GARET V .\N VLEI'!' 
(Oruug-c Cit,\·, l ow11) 
"Just being happy is a fin e thing to be." 
.\l etbian; Sorosis; Glee Club. 
CLAHENCE H. LUBBEHS 
(Hioux l'ntcr, !own) 
"\l'h en in basket ball uou see him plau, 
lie moues j11sl like a flash. " 
Y. M. C. A.; Classical; Basket Ball, '18, 
'l!J, '20; Baseball, '18, Mgr. '19; Track 
Manager, '20; Chreslomalhcan; Glee Club. 
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l'c19e Fourteen 
PETEil STEVEN D E J ONG 
(Orange Cit~·. Iowa) 
"Pow er shows th e man." 
Y. M. C. A.; Chres lomalh ea n ; Glee Club ; 
Classical. 
CATH EHI N I· A. R OZEBOOM 
{Ornnge itr. Jowa) 
"Sh e hath a will of her own." 
So i os is; Class Dec laim er, '17 ; Basket 
Ball , ' 17. ' 18, ' 19, '20; Chresloma lh ca n ; 
Pi a ni st ; Mod ern Class ical. 
\\' l LLI Ai\l V AN PEUHSEM 
(Ornnge (;It~', lown) 
" Perseuerence brings its rew ard." 
Y. M. C. A.; Classica l ; Chreslomath ean. 
H EHi\ll NA A. R OZEBOOM 
(!'iioux Ct'nter, Iowa) 
"She is k ind and brave and true, 
Ever looking f or good lo do." 
Modern Class ical ; Sorosis; Al elhia n ; 
Glee Club. 
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HEBMAN l\I. DE HAAN 
(Orange ity, !own) 
"Quiel, slow and never much lo say, 
Is Herman's folly 'most every day." 
l\lodern Classical; Ch reslomalhean; 
Glee Club. 
LOUIS C. JI EEJ\1 STllA 
(Orunge City, Iowa) 
_, 
"To Louis the hustle and b11slle of life 
seems a bore, 
IJ11t-well, why worry of lim e, there's 
heaps more." 
Y. ~!. C. ,\.; Classical; Ch reslomalhean; 
(;lee Club. 
JOHN H. BELTMAN 
(Alton, Iowa) 
"A slre1111011s life does Johnnie lead, 
For in slumber wrapped, no teacher's 
call does he heed." 
Classical; Chreslomathean. 
J. ED\YABD E GELSM N 
(Orange City, Town) 
"Night by night lie sat 
And bleared his eyes with books." 
Classical; Chrestomalhean; Valedic-
lorian. 
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\\'ILLIAM VAN ' T I (OF 
(.\ltou. I owa I 
" lie means what he soys, 11nd he says ii. 
loo ; 
The correct lhiny lo do , from his point 
of view." 
Y. :\f. C. A., Pres. '20; Classical; Ale-
thian, Pres. 'l!l-'20; Editor in Chief or 
C111/in{fs; Genera l i\fanager Ath le li c \ ssn.; 
Basket Ball, 'l!J, '20; Caplain '20; Glee 
Club ; Class lli s lorian; Soeicly Debating 
Tl'am, 'HI. 
,\urn1n V .\N Drm BERG 
(Ornngl' l'ity, Jown) 
" lie never was ca11{fhl studying, 11/-
lhough he gels by prel/y slick- a genius." 
Y. l\l. G. A.; .\fodcrn Classica l ; Society 
Debating Team, 'l!J; Busin ess Manager or 
Cullings ; Foolbal l Manager, '20; Chres to-
mathean , Pres. '10; Glee Club. 
Co1rnELJUS E1m1rns 
(Ornnge Cit.1·. !own l 
"Occasionally he sludies hard ; 
Occasionally he does nol; 
lie doesn't like his lessons much , 
/fol he does like her a lol." 
Y. l\J. C. ,\ .; 1odern Classica l ; Socie ty 
Dcbaling Team, 'J!l; Advertising Manager 
of Cullin(fs; Orato ri ca l Contest, l!l; Base-
bal l Manager, '20; Chreslomalhean, Pres. 
'20; Glee Club. 
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SI!\ION H EEMSTRA 
l:\ l o11rnC', ~011th lhtkot:.1) 
" ()11 the stage he l/lins all our app lause 
and cheers, 
So 111e r eckon his f nme will advance 
with /h e years." 
Y. ~I. C. A.; Alelhian; Society Deba tin g 
Tea m, '10; Class Dec laimer, ' 19; Basket 
Ball , ' l!J , '20; Litera ry Ed ito r of Cu/lings; 
Classical a nd Modern Class ica l ; Glee 
Club; Salutatory; Oratorical Co ntest, '20. 
Grnnn J. ROZEBOOM 
(Sioux f'<' ll ter. I o w:t ) 
"To all th e r1i rls h e lips his hat ; 
/l ow can we slam a boy like I/wt." 
Y. 1\1. C. A.; Ale thi an; Jassica l ; Glee 
Club. 
B1mT K E:\1PERS 
(~Joux C'C'nter , ! o wn ) 
"Oh what cur ly, pompy hair, 
'Most six feel he l owers in th e air." 
Y. M. C. A.; Ale lhi an; Basket Ball, '20; 
Tennis l\fanager, ' 20; Cla . sical. 
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The Class of 1920 
T HE last springtime of our acaderny days has com and our dignity as Seniors weighing heavily upon us reminds us that the tim to 
recall and bid farewell has come. We look back upon the begin-
ning of our unrivaled career and feel not ashamed to relate it. How-
ever, this page cannot contain an adequat record of our deeds of valor 
and our int llectual triumphs. 
When the Senior class entered the academy in September, 1916, it 
was composed of thirty-two graduates and non-graduates of various 
grade schools in Lhis and other states. As the years rolled by with rapid-
ity the class blended in to a harmonious body and now consists of a 
smaller number, since some have left us. 
The glories we have earned in every line of academ.y activity and the 
honors we have won give us reason to be proud. In athletics we have 
been most succe sful. Ever ince our class was born some of its mem-
bers have played on Lhe first basket ball team. During our Junior year 
fiv of the first Learn men were a product of our class and this year, six. 
For two years our class has also won in the interclass basket ball tourna-
ment. In bas balJ, too, we have held first place, playing and defeating 
a team composed of the choice of the remaining classes. 
Our record in debating, in oratory and in declaiming is unrivaled. 
During our Junior year all Lhe debaters in the in tersociety debate were 
from our class. In that same year all the orators in the oratorical con-
test ·w re members of our class. Our class has won for two consecutive 
year in the interclass cl clam a tory con test. 
There are many wonderful academy experiences to relate, but if there 
is one thing that we feel, and want everyone to know that we feel, it is 
the academy spirit that has grown up within us. We are glad to know 
what it means Lo be sons and daughters of the Northwestern Classical 
Academy. 
OFFICERS 1919-20 
MARI us HoFFS ................................ President 
WILLIAM VAN'T HoF ... . .................... Vice President 
ANNA Mo · w ........... . ......... Secretary and Treasurer 
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Page 7'u·cnty 
Jo11 N DETHMEns-"./ohn D." 
(Ornng-e Clt.1-. ! own) 
"A brilliant man , bu/ led as tray by 
Cupid's dcli{Jhl." 
" Il e r e's 
ITA1n 11 NA ST.\DT-"Fa/' ' 
(Orange Cit.1, I owa ) 
lo a girl wi th (/ hear/ 
smile, 
011d (I 
l\' ho makes th e bubble of life worth 
while." 
ST.\ NI.E\' I\. 131': 1,MA -"11ekie" 
(Ol': llll:l' <'lty. I o wa ) 
" I/ e's natural and fri endly and nice as a 
smile, 
.Ind makes all his ef}'or l s, mos t truly 
wol'fh whi l e." 
.Torr.DIN.\ l\1Anr.o DYKE~l.\-"IJykie" 
( lli gp low, ~ 1111111.>sntn) 
"'Cutie' i s Dukie's second name, 
And yo11 can be / she liues up t o th e 
same." 
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:-\ELL AMELi.\ DE Y.\LOis- "Ncl/" 
(Ho,nlC"ll , I OWi.l) 
''Quick, concise words f/0111 from her lips, 
.Ind the knowledge of sages is at her fin-
ger lips." 
llENHY G1toTENHt1 1s-"Grolie" 
(Sioux ('t'lllt'l'. l u wal 
"/ awoke one 111orni11r1 and found my-
self famous." 
.\~tY EvELYN RooENnvnG- ".lmu" 
( l'o ll o<" k , Norlil llnko lnl 
''\'irtue's rays in her character shine." 
(iEIUllT \\' ILLl.\J\l \\' ESSLIN!,-" ll ' css" 
(~ioux ('C'll!f't". l11w:1) 
"There was never a minute, 
Thal ' \\'ess' wasn' t in ii." 
Pa.ge T wen I y-one 
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GAIHlETT HEEMST!lA-"H eemie" 
(Ot·ange City, Iowa) 
" Oh , what a lucky boy h e is, 
For every girl is his." 
Il ELENA SPAAN-"Peggy" 
( rnnge City, I owa) 
" Her heart is not in h er work, ' Lis else-
where." 
Ao1U AN D E BooM, Jn.-"Boom" 
(Ar ber, I ow11) 
"II e studies, thrives, exists by th e h elp of 
the midniglll oil, 
But {or him th e motto : 'A ll comes lo 
those who toil.' " 
CECELJA \Vrnn MA-"Soc" 
(Orn ngc City, l o wn ) 
"Nature n ever betrayed the h eart that 
loved h er." 
.• ..... ,, '"-tflll .•·. • .... . -- . 
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MAnGUEIUTE \VrnnsMA-"Mike" 
(Orange City, I owa) 
"There should be more hours for pleas-
ure and fewer for work." 
BEHT fouw-"Mouw" 
(Orange City, Iowa) 
"lie doesn't like to use Jiis brains, 
And chooses to have good neighbors." 
MAHY LEE S1EGEHs-"Mary" 
(Svea, l'\Jlnnesotn) 
"Her very look is full of smiles." 
GEHRIT VA DEH STOEP-"Sloepie" 
(Mnurlce, Iowa) 
"Bluffing is aJI art." 
Page Twenty-three 
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BEHTHA VAN STnYLA , 0-"Berlha" 
(lie mis, • 'outll Du kotn) 
" A quiet type of good, ac tive, earnest 
girlhood." 
.N ELSON D E JoNc ''Ne ls" 
(Ora uge Cit.v, ! own) 
" Th e deed that I i11l end is great; 
Bui what as yet I know not." 
B ESS IE Dn;.-"Bess" 
(~tru~b 11 ri;, Nortl1 l>akotu J 
" ilence is one [frl'al art of conuersa-
lion." 
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Fr.om H. \'.\N DE =-.iE1m-"Floyd" 
(Allo n , ] O\\'U ) 
"Like a pond, still but d eep ." 
.1011 .\NN .\ GESI N K- " J o" 
(~ioux ('\•UtC"r, Iowa ) 
·-.1 friendly smile lo all she [Jives, 
.I life fill ed with service w1d pen;ever-
ence she liv es." 
CL.111E1"CE GnooT- " Grool" 
(Orani:c• Cit,,·, 10 ""1 ) 
" lie be/ie11 es in bein(J seen and n ot 
heard." 
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JUNIORS 
I N THE year 1917 thirty Freshmen entered these halls of learning just as green, just as bashful, just as stupid, and moreover just as bliss-
fully ignorant of these facts as those classes which have gone before. 
However, this class was full of "pep," and although it occa ionally gat 
into mischief, nevertheless it continued to seek knowledge. And its vari-
ous individuals hope to acquire more than a littl , for Pope says, "A 
lillle learning is a dangerous thing. Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian 
Spring." 
The class of 1921 is a very tal nted class of thi institution. Not only 
in book l arning, but a lso in peaking and athletics. 
In our first year we made a good land in the annual declan1atory 
con test and last year second place was won by our cla s speaker. Both 
declaimers in the intersocicty con test were products of our class. 
Four Junior girls arc on the basket ball team, one of them th captain. 
This class has also conl.ributed two boys, who arc star players, to the 
boys' basket ball team. In the Sophomore year thi class played against 
the Junior boys, in which the latter won by a narrow margin. In the 
Junior year the boys were again defeated by this team. 
Guided by the red and while, this class is steadily marching on to 
victory. 
OFFICERS 
JOHN DETHMERS .............................. . President 
JOHANNA D YKEMA . ......... . .............. Vice President 
MARGUERITE w IERSMA ........................... secretary 
GERRIT WESSELINK ............................. Treasurer 
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A B C of the Juniors 
A is for Amy, 
The fir l in lhe line; 
And lik all lhe r l, 
She i very fin . 
Bis for Bertha, 
Who runs off to school, 
Only lo study 
And obey lhe rule. 
C is for Cecelia, 
Who goes like a flash; 
Gel out of her way, 
If you don't want a smash. 
D i for "Dykie," 
So culc and so small, 
Who wiU1 all her gestures 
Moves us all. 
E is for excellent, 
We all do get that, 
All the way from the first 
Down to the last. 
Fis for "Fat," 
So weighty and small; 
She has plenty of time 
A yet to grow tall. 
G is for Gessink 
With bi~ blue eyes; 
The best httle girl, 
Who never tells lies. 
H i for Henry and Hcemie, 
Our college sports, 
Who wear white collars 
Of every sort. 
I is for idle, 
Boom couldn't be that, 
For hi lessons are always 
Right down pat. 
J is for John 
With a mind so clear, 
Who is class president 
For this year. 
K is for knowledge 
Which Mary obtained 
Herc in this college 
While she remained. 
L is for laughter 
Which Becky supplies, 
Y c t in all his studies 
He's very wise. 
M is for Mike, 
So sl ndcr and straight, 
Who has the habit 
Of corning late. 
N is for Nell, 
Our English shark; 
She surely knows how 
To get a good mark. 
0 is for ouch! 
Which Nels says in class, 
When Zwicr gives a "P" 
And says h e won't pass. 
P is for Peggy, 
A cute country la s; 
Sorry to say 
She oft misses class. 
Q is for quiet; 
This you will note 
Is Bes ic Dyk 
And Clarei;:icc Groot. 
R stands for reciting, 
Which is don very well; 
Not saying how anxious 
W c wait for the bell. 
S is for Stoepic, 
A very sm a II boy, 
Who i th e plague of his teach ers, 
But his mother's joy. 
l is for unified, 
It's needless to say 
That none arc m arri ed, 
But some on the way. 
Wis for Wessi , 
Always .a good little lad; 
So surely, in school, 
He couldn't be bad. 
X, Y, Z and so you see, 
Thi is the end and ought to be. 
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Name 
Elsie De Cook 
Anna Mouw 
Dorothy Muyskens 
Catherine Rozeboom 
Minnie Rozeboom 
Margaret Van Vliet 
John Beltman 
Albert V. D. Berg 
Cornelius Eerkes 
Edward Engelsman 
Herman De Haan 
Lcuio Heemstra 
C: imon Heemstra 
William Van'l Hof 
Marinus Hoffs 
Peter De Jong 
ommonly 
Known As 
El. 
Una 
Dot 
Catherine 
Minnie 
J\1:ke 
Johnie 
Tubby 
Caoie 
Eddie 
H enn 
Louie 
Cy 
Bm 
HolTie 
Jumbo 
Berl Kempers Kemp 
Ht:nry Korver Korver 
Clarence Lubbers Dubb y 
William Van Peuroem Bill 
Gerrit Rozeboom Rozie 
Ucrt Srhul =ehutie 
Senior Analysis 
Characteristic 
Meek 
Good Natured 
Modest 
Stern 
Demure 
Obotinate 
~hiftless 
lndependent 
Walkin g Fast 
Shyness 
Slow 
Comical 
Bright 
Sincere 
Stately 
Eas) Going 
Quiet 
Dressy 
Harri Hearing 
Studious 
Serious 
Small 
Hobby Pel Phrase 
To play in laboratory Please Don' t 
Ever ) bod) 'o friend Oh, Dear 
Laugh Hon est? 
To crac·k a lOe omile Aw Peetie 
Work while ohe works Say kid 
Giggle and whisper in class Dik-kop 
Da) Dreaming I don't know 
Fu.sin g Oh, Boy 
Going to Soo Center J iminey gush! 
Studying Forgot that word 
Future 
Red l.ros. nurse 
A loving farmer's wife 
T ea<·her 
N)mph 
Miss ionary 
A Nun 
Might be married 
Hao none 
H eaded for the bar 
Anti -Saloon man 
Study half of latin leoson (Unfit for the public ) Veterinary 
Take life easy Ah go on \ ery hazy 
Criticizing Judas Maude Prospeels for U. S. President 
Spooning Ezel ! Manufaeturer of baby cabs 
Having a girl at late hours Wha ! Wha ! MagiC'ian 
Gi' e gi rt. an auto ride 
Write notes for latin 
Singing 
Pia) ing B. B. 
Drink lea in afternoon 
Having girl friends 
Idlin g 
I don"t care A ho!(·breecler 
Lu<·ky boob Sa lvation Army Leader 
Ob ! ! Ja To become Famous 
Thank you. Another? 01) mpian champion runner 
Heh wat en hopp werk .\ preac·her 
How do you get that wa)? Grand Opera Co. 
You're crazy Prinl'ipal to be 
ClaretH'e Lubbers Dubb) Hanl Hearing Pia> inp: B. B. Thank ) ou. Another? 01) m11ian 1·lrnm11ion runner 
William Yan Peursem 13 ill Stu<.lious Drink Lea in afternoon Heh wal en l1011p werk , \ preadter 
errit Rozeboom Rozie Serious IIavinµ; girl friend s How do you gel that way? Grand Opera Co. 
Uc rt Schut ~ehutie Small Idling You're crazy Principal lo be 
Top Row (left to right): Apenborst, Van Der Schaaf, Jacobs, Brink, Kuiper, Kaminga, G. Haan, Van Grauw, H. Wiersma. 
Second Row: De Groot, S. De Jong, Schortinglius, Reinsma, Hubbeling, Vander Broek, Wobbema, Reinders, Stuart. 
Bollom Row: .r. Mouw, .J. Geels, Pennings, Van 'Vyk, P. 'Vesselink. 
History of the Class of 1922 
IL was on Sep tember 18, 1918, that our present class 
entered the Northwestern Classical Academy. 
The class started out with thirty-two students. Some 
of them have left us, while a few new members have been 
added. 
Our care r starled with basket ball. Th boys organ-
ized a team and in their games have given their opponents 
a hard fight. Two of the girls are on the girl 'first basket 
ball team this year. 
Nearly all the members of the class have joined one 
of the literary societies and are now displaying their sev-
era l abilities a long literary lines. 
We, having obtained a desirable record in the past, go 
forth into the future with gladness. 
OFFICERS 
MARJON PENNINGS . ................ President 
HELE WIERSMA ......... . ... Vice President 
LESTER Km PER ............ .. ...... Secretary 
JoH Mo w ................. . ... Treasurer 
Page 'l'kirty -one 
Dea r Dad: 
I go l yom· leltcr a nd will Lry lo wrile o ne now . Bul yo us'e sure donL exµ ect 
a f e ll e r ca n w rite ever~· week, cause do n' t think I a m gol no thing lo do fo r they 
surely keep a fe ll er busy h ere. AL ni ghL w e dream when w e do nol s leep a nd 
during th e day we rec ite exce pt wh en w e do no l r c ite a nd have lo s tud y o ne in a 
whil e w h en we fee l like il. So yo u ca n imagin e I a m a busy fell er. But I' m fecl 'il\ 
fin e now. Allho I didn ' t a ll Lh e li me. I h ad a so re fo ot lwo w eeks ago, a nd las t 
week my cocao nul hurl like evc r~ ' lhing fo r l go l Lh c mumps. ll ow a re yo u ? How 
is s is ter Ka l.e'I Does sh e still lik e Lh e doll she "OL fo r h er birthday? I ho pe sh e 
don' t ge l lh c mum ps cause ils bad lo have. I can' t s tud y much Greek a nd La lin 
now because lh e doc to r sa id il wo uld hurl my throa t to Lalk lhese Longue- lw is ling 
la nguages. Bu l 1 ca n s ta nd il in th ese subj ec ts fo r I go t a P in Greek las t lime, 
whi ch mea ns pe rfect, a nd a C in La lin , whi ch sta nd . fo r correc t. You see, Dad, 
I am a mighly good s lud cnl. 
I tell yo u lh c academy sure is a mi ghty fin e sc hool. Th e gu ys a rc a ll ver y 
hosp ita l and Lh c gi r ls arc loo. Lots o f Lh c fe ll rs ca l a l Lh c ll e lcyo n Club a nd I ea l 
th ere loo. They su re serve good mea ls. One day we so ld a s l ra whcrri sho rt cake 
ex tra a nd made some fourli e n doll ers fo r il. Th hi gh es l bid w as a doll a r a nd 
ha lf. I bid ten scnls o n il. Th e mo ney we nt fo r Lh e Armeni a ns. 
Say Dad th ere a re some fin e girl s her . I like them a ll , but one likes me bes t. 
She is pimpl e faced but th e guys a re all c razy for her cause th ey always lease me 
aboul h er. I w ished yo u coul d se her. Sh e urc is a peach. 1 o nl y la ke 
her oul Lhree limes a week ca use lh c peo pl e mi ght ca lc h on o th erw ise. Bul 
she su re lik es me. Bul say Dad lh crc is a bas ket ball ga me nex t w eek b -
Lwccn lh c academy an d lh c Le i\1 a rs All Sla rs a nd I musl go . Th ese All Sta rs 
be a ro ugh bu nc h of fe ll ers a nd our b oys say th ey w ill mop lh e fl oo r wilh 
lh em; so we sure m usl go . Bul you sec I ought lo lake my girl alo ng. My girl 's 
na me is Heph zibah. She i s a good ye ll er. But I a m broke a nd need 70 sense fo r 
see in g lh c ga me lo pay fo r me a nd her. So be sure a nd se ncl il Dad. Th e lasl 
qua rter you se nt me I bo l a s li fc co ll a r fo r . 'Ve had lo la ke pi c tures fo r th e 
a nnual. T his is om· lirsl a nnua l a nd I sure w a nted to make il a success. So I 
hope yo u do n' t ki ck on lh a l 25 sense. Yo u see I am o ne o r the imporla nl fell c1·s 
o f th e a nnu a l. I r a n for a offi ce a nd go l one vo le. 
T join ed th e Y. 1\1. C. A. cause I lho l il w as h eller lh a n lh e Soroses. And now I 
am one o f th e best f e ll er s th ey go l, bul I never look pa rl ye l. I can deba te b etween 
Al. a nd Cooni e. May be I' ll h e a p ubli c speaker yc l Dad. I kn ow I a m a good Re-
publi ca n as Brya n. l\ ly girl belongs Lo lh e So roses . 
I like a ll my teac hers fin e. Pro f. Muld er is lhe bes t. II e ga ve me a P in 
a lgebra. 1i ss Zw ier loo ks a lilll c cross eyed o nce in a w hil e. Bul I ge l a lo ng fin e 
w ith her . Yo u see l do n' t rec ilc Engli sh but o nce in a whil e ca u e she Leli s me I 
can leave Lh c room . Th a l proo fs that l kn ow my English. Prof Vl'elm ers a nd 
Prof Hozeboom a re su re slriclc l don' t say much in th eir rooms. And Prof Visser 
he a lwa ys reminds me or Cice ro wh en he talks. 
Well I guess l bctl e1· c lose now, cause I go l to s lud y my Bibl e s ludy now. 
So so long. 
Your ow n so n, 
Alwin . 
P. S. Be su re an d se nd lh c 70 en. e for lh e game Dad. I send lhi s le llcr by 
fr eight so lh a l yo u gil il in lim e. Don'L yo u' c think T lea rn fin e Da d ? 
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Top Row (left lo right): Hubers, Kraai, De Krey, S. Schut, P. De Jong, Top, :\Ioget, G. Muyskens, Kols. 
Second Row: De Hoo, .Jansen, Muilenberg, Van Der Berg, .J. Hubbeling, Dykshorn, F. De Haan, Ver Steeg, E. Siegers. 
Bollom Row: Ticmersma, Ploosler, Van Oort, .\ . flaan, J. :\1uyskcns, Punt, De V1·ics, Kcrkoff, Vandcr :'llaalcn 
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FRESHMEN 
On the morning of September 17, mm, Lhe Northwest-
ern Classical Academy opened ils door for lhe beginning 
,.. of another chool year. 
Girls and boys, de iring an education, came from all 
parts of lh country. All were astonished lo s e the large 
number of Freshmen, who were as yet unacquainted with 
school life. IL was a clas or Lhirly-one members, of whom 
lwcnly-scven remain cl. 
Vlc arc, as yel, nol one of lhe slrongesl pillars among 
lhe classes, but by lhe fimc wc arc Seniors wc hope lo b e 
the best clas lhal has cv ' r graduated f'rom th e N. W. C. A . 
OFFICERS 
ELIZABETH Z1EGEns ... ... .. . ....... President 
SAM D. Scnt'T ............... Vice President 
FLOHE1 CE DE H .\ .\N ..... ..... . ... . . Secretary 
AnTIJ H DE KHEY . . ...... . . . .. . . .. Treasurer 
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~Ietbian 
Top Row ( left l o right) : l\ logr t, Va n Vli cl, Schorlin ghius, 1\1. Rozeboo m, S. Schul, J . Jlubbclin g, Prof. Mulder, Kami nga, De Krey, Jacobs, Kols. 
Seco nd Row : E. Siege rs, De Boom, Dykema, S. I-Ieemslra, De Va lois, Va n' t Hof, Rode nbu rg, P . S. De J ong, Gesink, G. Rozeboom, M. Siege rs, B. Schul. 
Third Row : Top, D. Mu yskens, Kempers, Va n Stryl and, Hoffs, Dy k, F . Hubbeling, J . Mu ys kens, Korver, Apen horsl, G. Heemstra, Re insma. 
Bottom Row : Ti cmcrs rn a, Ya n Kcrkoff, P loos lcr, J . i\Iouw, Ver St eeg, Iluberls, A. Haa n, .Ja nsen, Pennings, Van " ryk. 
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Alethian Society 
I ;\ FOHi\IEH years Lh e academy had only one lilerary society, called the Philomalh an; however, since too many sludcnls were enroll ed 
to give proper car to furlher it principles, two new societies were 
organized in the year 1914, while Lhe former was di carded. One was 
railed the Alethia, which is the Greek word meaning "truth and sincer-
ity." The sociely certainly deserv s the right to claim this namr, for 
iL has lived up Loil ever since it was born. 
The purpose of thi ocicty is Lo develop th e moral, in Lelleclual and 
social capabiliLi s of her various members, and Lo cullivaLe good deliv-
ery in debating, in oralory and in extemporaneous speaking. A good 
dnclopmenL along th ese lines has already been manifested for many 
years. 
From year Lo year it has also kepl up ils social obligations by parties 
and picnic , nol l'or hers If only, but giv n Lo the other society also. Our 
first social galhering this year was th welcome social in connection with 
the Jlallowe'en party given in honor of the new members . 
The society meels bi-monthly. It has flourished Lhis year, perhaps, 
as never before. The enrollm ent counts forty-eight, or fifly per cent of 
the studcnLs in school. This year its meeting have been private, :rnd 
nc\'er before in its history has so much "pep" and literary pirit been 
shown. 
Guided by her colors, orange and black, Lh c Alcthian Society has 
stt•adily progressed in powe r, exerting a wholesome infiucnce of truth 
and sincerity over all those with whom iL c0mes in contact. 
President: 
\'ice President: 
Hee. 'ccrc tary: 
Cor. Secretar~· : 
Critic: 
Treasurer: 
Firsl Consul 
Second Consul: 
Sergeant al Arms: 
Keeper of Archives: 
Officers 
Fall Term \Vin/er Term 
~larinus Il olfs William Van't llof 
\\ illiam Van'l lfof Marinus lloffs 
ll enry Korver Berl Kempers 
Johanna Dykema Henry Korver 
Simon Heemstra Johanna Dykema 
Adrian De Boom Adrian De Boom 
Berl Kempers Mary Siegers 
Margaret Van Vliet Garrell J leemslra 
Berl Schut Simon Heemstra 
Arnold Van Wyk William Top 
Spring T erm 
Fred Ilubbeling 
Berl Kempers 
Nell De Valois 
William Van'l llof 
Simon Heemstra 
Amy Rodcnburgh 
Johanna Dykema 
:\Iarinus Hoffs 
Adrian De Boom 
Elizabeth Siegers 
Pay 1'hirly-ninc 
(![ bregtomatbean 
Top Row (left lo right): L. Heemslra, F. De Haan, Engelsman, G. llaan, Van Grauw, N. De Jong, De Cook, Prof. Roze-boom, Kuiper, Muilenburg, Van Peursem, Bckman. 
Second Row: Van Der Sloep, Spaan , G. Wesselink, A. l\Iouw, H. De Haan, C. Wiersma, Lubbers, M. 'Viersma, Eerkes, Sladt, Grolenhius, C. Rozeboom. 
Third Row: Reinde1·s, Grool, S. De Jong, Van Der Meer, Van Der Schaaf, A. Van Der Berg, H. Wiersma, Il. Mouw, Van De Broek, P. Sleve De Jong, Van Oorl, Dethmers. 
Bollom Row: Sluarl, P. \\'esselink , G. Van Der Berg. 
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Chrestomathean Society 
THE Chrcs lomalh can Society is a branch of the PhiJomathcan So-ciety, which was di vided into Lwo divisions in the year 1914. The 
aim of. this society is Lo develop th e liter a ry ability of each indi-
vidual m ember. The Chres loma lhea ns h ave always upheld the ideal of 
progress, expressive of th e fact lhal ther e is always room fo1· improve-
men l. 
Very much enjoymcn l, as well as practica l knowledge, is derived 
from the bi-monthly m c lin gs h eld during lhc school year. The Chresto-
malhcans do nol believe in ignoring their socia l obligations. Toge ther 
with their sister socie ty, Lh c Alclhian, th ey enjoy d several functions 
during lhe existence of th e socie ty . This inevitably tends to develop a 
spirit of good fe llowship. 
As th Chrcslomalhcans lake an ac tive part in all Lhe other phases 
of student li fe, so a lso they are nol behind in a thletic , as was shown by 
lhe outcome of the inlcrsoci Ly track meet in 1919. 
The Cresloes s tan d for everything high, noble and worth while, a 
spirit Urnt determines lo do things and produces results worthy of re-
membrance. 
Long li ve th e Cres tocs ! 
Officers 
Fall Term \Vin/er Term Spring Term 
Pr sicl enl: John Delhmers lknry Grolen hui s Ge tTil Wesselink 
Vi ce Presidenl: Ceec l ia ' Vicrsma Helena Spaan Corne Ii us Eerkes 
Sec reta ry: Cornelius Eerkes Ger ril Wesselink Lester Kuiper 
Trea urer: Henry Grotenhuis Marguerile Wiersma Marguerite Wiersma 
Sergeant at Arms: Nelson De .Tong Albert V. D. Berg John Delhmers 
Page Forty-one 
Social Life 1 n the Academy 
T HE acad my is not only a place for real sludy, bul it also ha means for the improvement of social liJc. We believe that Lhc develop-
ment of ocial life is a part of education and lherefore have llH' 
various organizations, which give th studcnls an opportunily lo come 
together and for lhc Lime being Lum Lheir minds from lhcir studies to 
problems in everyday life. 
tudents' receptions, alumni banqucls and society parties lake place 
annually. All studcnls coming from distant localili immediately be-
come conn clcd wilh lhe social life of Lhe academy. Each year a wel-
come social is given lo lh n w sludcnl . This, added lo lhe olher socia-
bilities, gives sludenls from any place and of any ag very little oppor-
tunity to become lonesome or homesick. However, lhe number and kind 
of thes various enjoyments arc strictly limilcd and cared for so as not 
lo hinder school work and in any wny lo degrade Lhc dignity or any 
worthy character. 
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CECELIA " ' JERSJl[A 
Sophomore Declaimer 
Winn er of second place in th e Declama-
tory Contest of 1019 
raoc Fo1·ty-fo1tr 
Sll\'lON HEEMSTRA 
Junior Declaimer 
Winner of first place in the Declamatory 
Contest of 1!l19 
\Yi nm 
rtlA 
ner 
1c Dcclamalory 
19 
SADIE CAMBIEH 
Senior Declaimer 
\\' inner of Lhird place in Lhe DeC'la ma lo ry 
Conlesl of 1919 
J EANET'm REI ' SMA 
Freshman Declaimer 
Pciy · Forty-jive 
COllNELTUS EEHKES 
Firsl place Oratorical Conlcst, 1919 
IlENflY KonvEH 
Second place Oratorical Contest, H)l!) 
MARINUS A. HOFFS 
Third place Oratorical Contest, HJ19 
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Oratorical and Declamatory Contest 
Dl 'RlNG pasl years lhe N. ,V. C. A. ha had an annual interclass ora-torical and declama Lory con test. This con test a !ways Lakes place 
al the end or lhe school year. Anyone in the two upper classes 
may parlicipale in the oratorical contest. The orations arc wrill n by 
the contestanls themselves. These orations arc first judged on thought 
and style, and the rour ranking highesl remain for Lhc final contest. In 
the declamatory cont ·st the contestants arc chosen by their respective 
classes. The declamations arc of the dramatic class. The final reward 
or each is as follows: In Lhe oratorical, ten dollars first prize and fiv ' 
dollar second price; in the declaml:!tory the priz is a banner, upon 
which is written the Lalin inscription, "Labora Omnia Vincit." 
The contest of lh year 1919 was xceplionaJJy good. However, there 
were only three contestants in th oratorical contest. Those who par-
ticipated were Marin us Hoffs, Cornelius berkes, and Henry Korvcr. \f'tcr 
lhe final contest Lhc judges' decision gave Cornelius Eerkes first place, 
who spoke on the subject, "The Heconslruction or America," and second 
lo Henry Korver, who chose for his subject, "The Federation of the 
World." 
In lhc declamatory contest adie Cambier represented the Senior 
class; Simon Heemstra, the Junior; Cecelia vViersma, Lh Sophomore, and 
Jennelle Reinsrna, lhc Freshman. Simon H eemstra won first place with 
lhe selection, "Ben Hur's Chariot Hacc." S con<l place went to Cecelia 
Wiersma with "The Death of Arbaccs." 
The supervision of lhis conlesl was under lh leadership of Prof sors 
Visser and Mulder. 
Pa .Qe F'or ty-sc1.,c11 
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<tCbrestomatbeans 
ALBERT VA T DER BEHG 
CoHNELIUS Emnrns 
MARGUELUTE WIERSMA 
~le tu tans 
\VtLl.I AM VA ''T ITOF 
Stl\ION HEEJ\lSTBA 
JOHAN 1 .\ DYKEMA 
Page Porly-11i11r 
Debate and Peclamatory Contest 
F OR several years past the academy has been accustomed to have an intersociety debate and declamatory contest. Last year lhe Ale-
thian Socie ty challenged th e Chrestomathean with the question: 
"Resolved, That lhe nited States Governm nt Should Relain the Own-
ership of the Railroads for at Least Three More Y ars," and gave lhem 
the choice of' argument. The Cre loes accepted the challenge and chos 
the n ega tive ide. The challenge lo debate included also a challenge for 
a declamatory con test, which likewise was accept d. 
On lhe evening of Jun e 14, 1919, the contest Look place in the chapel 
of th e academy. In the declamalory conte t Johanna Dyk ma repre-
senled lhe Alcthians and Margaret V\' iersma, lhe Cbreslo s. The latter 
took first plac , having as h r declamalion "The Soldier of France.' 
In the debate the amrmative team was upheld by William Van' l Ilof 
and Simon Heemstra, and the negative by Albert Van Der Berg and 
Cornelius Eerkes. After the fiery argum nt and proofs had been pre-
sented the judges' decision pronounced th nega tive L am victoriou by 
a two to one decision. 
Both Learns were coached by lheir society supervisors, Prof. Mulder 
of the Alethian and Prof. Visser of the Chrestomathean. 
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Top Row {left to right): G. Haan, N. De Jong, A. V. D. Berg, G. Heemstra, Van Peursem, G. " 'esse link, Dethmers, Eerkes, 
Grotenhuis. 
Second Row: De Boom, Bekman, Kuiper, Top, Hoffs, Prof. " 'e lm ers, Lt1bbers, Sluarl, S. Schul, Schortingbuis, Mogel. 
Third How: .Jacobs, G. Rozeboom, F. Jlubbeling, Korver, S. Jl eemslra, W. Van't Il of, Kempers, P. S. De Jong, L. Heemstra, 
De Krey, Pennings, Van " ' yk. 
Bollom How: .J. :\louw, P. Wessrlink, B. Schut, Van Der Stoep, Kols, G. V. D. Berg. 
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Y. M. C. A. 
ONE of lh fundamental organizations of any Christian institution of learning is Lhe Y. 1. C. A. Th Y. M. C. A. ol' this inslilulion was 
organized in 1911 wilh a small band of yo un g men. Although il 
has seen many vicissitud es, il continues Lo thrive, perhaps as never be-
fore. Ils membership has increased Lhi s year lo forty, or about sixty-
even per c n L of th e boys enrolled in school. 
The aclivilies of thi s organization during Lh.c year 1919-20 have be n 
an imporlanl factor in lhe school life. Even before th e meeting of lb 
year were begun plans were laid for programs of a beller nature than 
formerly. On its firsl m ee tin g, th er efo re, il made preparations lo carry 
oul those plans by choosing a program cornmillee and by deciding Lo 
have one outside spea ker every month. 
The meetings lhrouglioul lrnve been whal th ey were planned to b e. 
The boy were more than cager lo welcome lhe clay or th eir occurrence. 
We feel assured llrnl many young m en were oflen brought inlo closer 
relationship with Lh L'ir Masler. 
Prof. Vlelmcrs, Jacully supervisor of th e Y. M. C. A., deserves men-
tion as one of lh prornin en l workers and helper of' lhe Y. M. C. A.'s 
succes . His influence al lh e 111 clings often accoun ls for th eir success, 
and many problems diffi cult for lhe boys were so lved by him. 
The Y. M. C. A. chcri hes lh ' hope of reaching eve ry young man and 
boy in school, and feels lhat this musl b e accomplished. 
OFFICERS 
W1LLIA1\I V.\N 'T lloF ....... ... .. . ............... President 
BEHT KEMPEHS .. ........ ..... ... .. . .. ..... Vice President 
S1 IO HEEM STH.\ ..................... S ecrctary-Treas11rer 
COMMITTEE 
ALBEHT VAN DER BEHG CLAL\ENC:E L UBBERS 
BEHT KE~1PERS 
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~orosis 
Top Row (left lo right) : Brink, Van Der Schaaf, Van De Broek, Kaminga, Dykema, S. De Jong, De Vries, Oordt. 
Cenler Row: M. Siegers, De Roo, Rhoden burg, M. Rozeboom, De Cook, Riensma, C. Rozeboom, Apenhorst, D. Muyskens. 
Bottom Row: Van Stryland, E. Siegers, H. \Vicrsma, Gesink, M. Wiersma, A. Mouw, De Valois, C. \Viersma, Dyk, Reinders. 
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Sorosis Society 
The Sorosis Sociel-y was organized in the year 1912 un-
der Lhe supervision of Miss Van De Vclde and has rver 
since been an influential organization of Lhe N. W. C. A. 
Weekly meetings arch Id on Monday evening, which 
arc conducted under the leadership of the several mem-
ber , and a hart program. is given. 
The Sorosis has for its purpose th spiritual and social 
development of Lhe girls of Lhc N. W. C. A . 
Receptions have been held during the year, in which 
all Lhe girls were interested and took an active part. 
This year Miss Zwier was Lhe faculty adviser, and under 
her supervision the me tings have been mo L interesting. 
OFFICERS 
JoHA A DYKE 1A ... . ........ ... . President 
ELSIE DE CooK .............. Vice President 
CATHER! E RozEBOO 1 ............ . Secretary 
JOHANNA GESINK ................. Treasurer 
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The "Culli ngs" Staff 
Edilor-in-Clzief .. .......... .. ...... .. ...... . .. .... WILLIAM VA 'T IloF 
Business Man ag<'r . ..................... ... ..... AL BERT VAN DER BERG 
Assislanl . ... . .. .. ............................. H E1 RY GROTENUUIS 
Lilerary Editor . . . .. . .................. . . . . .. ....... S1MON HEEMSTRA 
Advertising ill anag<'r . ...... .. ........ . .. ......... .. Con ELI us EERKES 
Assislanl. ..... .. .......... . . . ... ... ......... ..... J OIIN DET IIMERS 
Actiuily Edit or ....................... . ............. CECELIA WIERSMA 
Assistant .. .. ........ . .... . .. . ......... ... ...... . J o uAN A DYKEMA 
Alhlelic Editor . ..... . ................ . . .. ..... . .... .. HARM I A STADT 
Assistant . .... . .. . ..... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. . ..... MAIUN us HoFFs 
Ari Editor .... .................... . .... . .......... G EHRIT WESSELINK 
Carloonisl . .. ...... . ............ . ........... ...... GARRETT HEEMSTRA 
Joke Edilor . . .... ................ . ..... . ........ GERRJT VAN n E R STOEP 
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Board of Control 
This board is composed of managers of the various athletic activities. 
It has for its aim the conducting of athletic businc s; namely, st lling and 
buying quiprnenl and 0U1er provisions, the e tlling of disputes ari ing 
under the various heads, lhe managing of our gymna ium, the town 
hall as yet, the athletic field and lhe court localed ther on, and the 
providing of financial resources. 
The board members are as follows: 
WILLIAM VA 'T HoF . .. ... . .. .. ......... . General Manager 
ADRIA DE BooM ................. Secretary and Treasurer 
MARI us HoFFS ......... ......... ... . Basket Ball Manager 
HARMINA STADT ............... Basket Ball Manager (Girls) 
CORNIE EERKES .................... . . . . . Baseball Manager 
CLARENCE LUBBERS ........................ Track Manager 
BERT KEMPERS ........................... Tennis Manager 
ALBERT VAN DER BERG ...... ... ...... ... . Football Manager 
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Halcyon Club 
The Halcyon Club is lhe academy's boarding house for boys. It was 
organized in 1901. Herc the young men of th e school have a ch ance to 
join logether and ge t th eir m als at cost price. 
Members of the club direclly control lhe organizalion und r the su-
pervision of lhc facully. Officers are elected y arly. The steward has 
grncral charge of the club. H e m~ust sec to il lhat order is m aintained 
and lhat all laws arc enforced. Th steward must also hire the cooks 
and has the righl to censure all food ord r d by them. 
The club has twcn ly -on c regular m embers. Several boys from the 
country also take lh cir dinner at the chili. It is a very congenial place 
lo be at. Parents n eed not fear to send lheir boy , r egardless of age, to 
the Halcyon Club. They ,~viii be well lakcn care of and their moral will 
not be lowered in any way. Tab'le manners are observed. Th club tries 
lo make its members f el at home as much as possible. Christian prin-
ciples are not n eglected. 
OFFICERS 
MARI us HoFFS .... ... ..... .. .. ....... ... . . . ... . Steward 
BERT KE !PERS . .... .. . . . . .. . . .... . . .. ....... Vice Steward 
GERRIT ROZEBOOM .............................. Secretary 
WILLIAM VAN'T HoF . ....... .. .... ... . : . ........ Treasurer 
MARINUS MoGET .. . . ... ...... .......... ..... . Commissary 
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Pnoe Sixt y 
N. W. C. A. 
If you departur s k from Main, 
Com listen to a sweet refrain; 
You'll see a sh·u turc quite serene, 
In summer mosl conceal d by green; 
'Tis at the southern end of town, 
This building of so much renown. 
The mission's vacancies ar filled, 
The churches arc with voices thrilled 
By men who from this chool have crone; 
The farmers, loo, have not gone on 
Without lhe aid of some bright mincl-
It was lhc educated kind. 
Doctors, lawyers, teachers, too, 
Have done their besl for me and you. 
And lo! the labors we behold 
Of thos who in lhc days of old 
From this, our i nslilu ti on, 'vent, 
ncl n 'er for naught their courage spent. 
Our facully is very wise, 
A truth which no one now denies 
When so much good by them is done. 
So let us not their courage shun, 
But rather listen to the truth 
Before you show yourself uncouth. 
Imagine first the principal, 
Whose busy mind i always full 
Of doing things for you and me, 
However great or sma ll th y be. 
He teaches Catechism , also Greek, 
But hales lo sc you act lh sneak. 
Professor Vis r is next in lin e, 
He is the strictest (truth of mine); 
He teaches Lalin like a clock, 
If you don't gel it, that's a shock; 
But if you do he's v ry kind, 
And then he says : "Well, never mind." 
Now then you meet my clear Miss Zwier, 
Whom bliU1c we gr ct from far and near. 
She surely docs the work of men; 
"Forget a comma- count off ten." 
But not with her do things go wrong; 
Or if they do, it's never long. 
Profes or Muld er, great is h e! 
H e teaches us geometry; 
He knows a lot of physics, too, 
And has an algebra for you. 
"If only horses four legs had, 
Then chairs w r horses" is his f'ad. 
Professo r Rozeboom, th e slale 
In civic knows lo r egulat<'; 
And history, from Pharaohs 
Until loclay our Wilson, knows; 
Such knowledge he imparts lo m e; 
This is our great wise facully. 
"Just come to lhis academy," 
Il is lhc call from m e to th ee. 
vVe' ll show th e colors bright and cl ar 
To all who come l'rom f'ar a nd near, 
And sing in tun es so happily, 
"Hurrah! hurrah! lh' cacl cmy." 
By M. V. G. 
/'a :Jf' Si.rty-011e 
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Glee Club 
From year lo year a glee club composed of Lhe school 
in general is organized. This year it did nol have ils 
meetings during the win ler mon lhs bcca use lhe girls found 
il difficult lo face the sharp winds and snowflakes. The 
boys, therefore, organized in lo a music class under lhc 
lead rship of our music dir clor. In Lhe springtime, how-
ever, lhc glee club again pursued ils regular program. 
The Glee Club, as yel, has never given an cxclusiYcly 
musical program, bul every y ar il has been a standby al 
our contests and commencemenl exercises. 
In addition lo this w have a spl ndid male quartet. IL 
has frequcnlly appeared in churches in Orange Cily and 
neighboring towns, and a lso on public en Lerlainmen ls 
given in Lhe Lown hall. 
We feel sure lhal our musical success is due Lo none 
olhcr Limn our director, Prof'. vVelm rs. 
l'a[!c Si.cty-five 
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Basket Ball 
OUR first aim along the line of athletics, after school started in the fall of nineteen hundred and nineteen, was basket ball, and since every one of our last year's players were back, wilh the exception of one, prospect for a 
strong team were very favorable. During the first few practices we noticed 
that there were several newcomers who proved themselves to be far from slow in 
tossing the ball around, and our old players were well aware of the fact that they 
had to do their best if they wished lo bold down their respec tive places. 
We have, as long as we have played basket ball, been compelled lo practice 
on outdoor courts, until we could rent the town hall, usually in the fore part of 
December. This is always a great handi cap for us and gives our rival schools a 
lead in gelling down to actual practice. 
Schools, some of which we have played with for five, six, and some even 
more seasons, have refused lo schedule games with us this year. The Hull High 
School is the only high school that gave us a game, but other schools, some of 
which even had contracts with us, broke lhem and went back on us with the 
excuse that they could not play us because we were not in the Iowa Alhlelic A so-
ciation. But this seems to have been the first season that that proposition troubled 
them. Jn fact, we inquired of Eugene Heneley, secretary of the Iowa Alhlelic 
Board, as to whether high schools were allowed to play us and in reply he slated 
that be would gladly give any high school a permit upon request. And allhough 
we presented this fact to them other obstacles seemed to pop up and our offers 
were refused. Due to this fact most of our games were played with town teams, 
which, of course, were out of our class. But in spite of this as we look over our 
schedule we can say that our team made a good record this year, winning four 
out of the seven games. 
LINE-UP 
Clarence Lubbers ................................... Forward 
Marinus Holfs (manager) ......... ........ . ......... Forward 
Garrett Heemstra ..................................... Center 
Henry Grotenhuis .......... .. .. ... . ......... .. ..... . _ . Guard 
William Van'l Hof (captain) ........................... Guard 
Bert Kempers ........... . ....... .... ........... Sub forward 
Henry Korver .................. . .. ....... ... .. . .. Sub Guard 
Simon Heemstra ............... . ............... . .. Sub Guard 
SCHED LE 
Played at N. W. C. A. Opponents 
Hull, Iowa .......... N. W. C. A ...... 31 Hull High School ............ . 39 
Boyden, Iowa . ... .. . N. W. C. A.. . . . . 3!J Boyden Town Team . . ........ 33 
Le Mars, Iowa .... .. . 1 • W. C. A.. . . . . 27 Le Mars All Stars ............ ~O 
Orange City, Iowa .. . N. W. C. A . ..... 28 Le Mars All Stars. . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Le Mars, Iowa ....... N. W. C. A.. . . . . 17 Western Union Academy .... . 11 
Orange City, Iowa ... .N. W. C. A . . . ... 14 Hull Town Team ............. 21 
Orange City, Iowa .. . .N. W. C. A ...... 32 Western Union Academy ..... 12 
Total . ...... . 188 
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Songs and Yells 
The Maroon and Gold 
ACADE:VIY YELLS 
Rucka Chucka Boom! 
Rucka Chucka Boom I 
Rucka Chucka ! Rucka Chucka ! 
Boom ! Boom! Boom! 
Hoop-la I Hoop-la! 
Academy! Academy! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Sweet Marie, Sweet Marie; 
l!okus, Pokus, Bricus, Brackus, 
Si s! Boom ! Bah! 
Judicks, Hadicks, F li pyly F lop! 
.\cadcmy ! Academy! They're on lop I 
Ashes to ash es, 
Dust to dust, 
If the Camels don' t get you 
The Academy m ust. 
Rifely! Rifety! Rif-Raf. 
Chifet y! Ch ifetyl Chif-Cbaf. 
Rif-Raf . . . Chif-Chaf. 
.Ah! Let's give them a horse laugh: 
Hee Aah ... . 
Booma Jacka, booma Jacka; bow, wow, 
wow! 
Chinga Jacka, chin ga Jacka, ch ow, 
chow, ch ow! 
Booma Jacka, ch inga lacka; well I'll 
guess, 
Academy I Academy! 
Yes! Yes! Yes! 
Ama ! Ama ! Ama ! 
Rema I Rama! Hab ! 
Ein li en tala, 
Forte fieta sie la, 
Lala chita 
Boom! Rabi 
Academy Rah! 
Gee Hee! Gee Ho! 
Gee Hal Ha! Ha! 
1. W. C. A. 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
OUR SONGS 
On Academy; on Academy; 
P lunge right through their lin es; 
On Academy; on Academy; 
A basket sure this tim e; 
On Academy; on Academy; 
Fight on for her fame, 
F ight.I fellows, fight! 
And we will win this game. 
N. W. C. J\ ., hats olf to thee, 
To thy co lors faithful 
We shall ever be; 
Firm and strong; un ilecl are we, 
Rah-a-rah, C-u-A ! 
Rah-a-rah, C-u-A 1 
Rah! For th e N. "IV. C. A. 
A-ca-de-my (repeat as a round. ) 
YELLS 
The head, th e head, the head of a mule 
ls always ahead like th e Academy 
school. 
The tail, the tail, the tail of a mule 
ls a lways behind like the -----
school. 
Hippitti Hop! 
liippilli Hop! 
'v\1here's th e Academy? 
They're on lop. 
JJippilti Hoop! 
Ilippilli Hoop! 
\ Vbere's ----
They're in the soup. 
S-o-u-p. S-o-u-p. 
Soup! Soup ! Soup! 
Ki Yippil Ki Yi! 
Ki Yippi ! Ki Yi! 
Ki Yippi! Ki Yi! Kee Yo! 
Ki Yipri! I<i Yi! 
Ki Yip pi! Ki Yi! 
N. W. C. A.- Oh-
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Girls' Basket Ball 
THE girls' basket ball learn consisted or girls from a ll lb e classes, who showed a great dea l of inl<'res l in the game. The first team 
consisted of eight girls who were very capable of filling their posi-
tions, which was shown by lhcir winning four out of Lh c five games. 
B efore lh ·season, our team was in sight ; 
Anna and Ca th erine, a guards, gave all forwards fright. 
S oc as center, so lean and so Jank, 
K cp l lhe ball in "Fa l" Stadt's rank. She 
Either lhrew it lo H elen or pul it in place, 
This lhey co uld do with very much grace. 
B y lhe aid or "Mike" and Nell, 
A 11 lhe games went very well. 
L ittl Grace Reinders went in wilh a dare; 
Long live Roz boom, our coach, he ure did his hare! 
Schedule 
Played al .. \V. C. A . Oppon ent:; 
llull, Iowa .. ........ N. W. C. A ... ... 16 Hull Hi gh School ............. 27 
Orange Ci Ly, Io·wa .. . . N. W. C. A ...... 24 
Orange Cily, Iowa ... .1 • W. C. A.. . . . . 15 
Orange City, Iowa .... N. W. C. A ...... 1-1 
Orange City, Iowa .... N. W. C. A.. . . . . 23 
Total. .. .. ... 02 
Orange Ci Ly T own. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Hospers Iligh Sch ool . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Hull lligh School. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Orange City Town .. ..... .. .. . 10 
56 
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Other Athletic Activities 
WE HAVE a full equipmen t of materials for every lin e of a thletics. We also have a good choice of athletes. Our a lhlclcs arc as good 
as any school or our kind can supply. We have tennis, bas -
ball and Lrack every spring, but have of la le not contested wilh our neigh-
boring schools. 
For many years the academy has been represented wilh a crack 
baseball team and they have brought home many victories for our school. 
For the last year or Lwo, however, the baseball spirit among schools has 
been declining and track has been introduced. For thi r ea on w have~ 
had lilllc opportunity lo make mnch oJ a record. 
Last year we, too, as others, took up track work. Since it was our 
first year il Look us a considerable amount of time to gel started rightly. 
In Lennis our s luden ts have also been active participan Ls. Many have 
thus learned the ar t oJ playing tennis and sorn real interesting contests 
have been held. 
S vcral interclass and inlersociely contes ts have been held in these 
various activities, and Lhcy have proven thal Lh academy is not back-
ward in alhlelics. 
Our bas ball and tennis courts arc si tuated on Lhc academy campus. 
They ar k cp l in fine condition and give every student ample chance for 
recreation and, at the same Lime, for developing himself as an a thlete. 
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The Sun Eclipse of June 8, 1918 
ON J NE 8, 1!l1 8, lh erc was a to ta l ec li pse of lh c sun , vis ibl e as a Lo la! ec lipse in the Uniled Sta les in a na1TO\ pa lh from ' Vashinglo n di ago na ll y ac ross lhrough Fl orid a. In olh cr parls, in c luding this pa rt, il w as seen o nl y as a 
r.:artial ec lipse . The ec li pse trave ls ve ry fas l, coveri ng f ro m " 'ashin glon lo 
F lo ri da in about fort y-seve n m in utes. 
T he expla na l io n o r lhi s may be seen from lhc d ifference in size belwcen lhe 
sun a nd lhc moo n. Wh en a la rge lu min ous bod y lh rows a li ght on a body which 
is small er lhe shadow fo r med is in th e sha pe or a co ne. The sun is very much 
larger th an th e moon , a nd th erefore, the shadow of lb moo n is in Lh e shape or a 
cone, whose ve rlex, in a Lota! eclipse, ex lends loward a nd on lo th e ea rlh. As th e 
moo n moves lh ro ugh space, thi s cone a lso m oves, a nd th e vertex goes through a 
pa th over lh e ca rlh . Any o ne in Lhi s pa th at tb e p rope r time w ould therefore see 
a Io la ) ecl ipse o f lhe sun. This pa lh, as we h ave mc nli o ned b efo re, cx lcnd ed diag-
onally across lh c United Sla lcs. The cone is ca ll ed lbe umbra, fro m the Latin 
w ord umbra, whi ch m ea ns shade. Oulsidc o f this pa lh th e ecli pse w as onl y par-
ti a l ; th is pa rl is ca ll ed lh e p enu mbrn. T he average wi dlh of lhi s pa lh w as sixty 
mil es, alth ough il is possible for such a pa th to be o ne hundred a nd sevenly mil es 
w ide. 
An eclipse o f lh e moo n is mo re frequent, because I.h e earth is much larger; 
th erefo re lhe ea rth ca n compl clcly cul o ff th e sun 's li ght from th e moo n. Many 
of yo u may have seen a total eclipse or lh e moon, but a to ta l eclipse of Lh e sun is 
as rare as won derful , a nd w hen i t does come it is a Lo la l eclipse onl y in a definite 
pa lh. 
The mos l important and inte resting pad is wh a t w e ca ll t he co rona. From 
Lhe surface o r lh c sun lo ng streamers givi ng forth li ght a rc fl owin g. Th ese do 
not give m uch li ghl in co mpa ri son wi lh lh c dazzl i ng bri ghtn ess of th e main parl 
of lh e sun , so lhey can not be dclec led a l a ll i n normal condili o ns. But in a Lola) 
ec li pse th e rest o f lh e sun is sc reened , a nd Lh en th ey ca n b e seen very ni cely. 
Th ey a rc ve ry la rge, some ex tendi ng fro m lh e sun e ight or nin e million miles. 
Others arc muc h sma ll er an d ex lcnd onl y a few lh o u ~a nd miles. Its f orm changes 
w ith d iffcrenl pe riod<;, believed lo cha nge acco rding to Lb e number o r sun spots. 
T he corona obser\' ed o n .Jun e 8lh w as a n exccp lio nall y brilli a nt o ne, ils color 
bei ng b lui sh w hile. T he co ro na is composed o r a n unknown element , called 
"co ronium." Olh cr elements a re also supposed lo be prcsenl, but not much is 
kn ow n of lh is. Th a t il gi ves o ff li ght is Lh o ughl lo be due to th e r efl ec lion of lhe 
sun's rays upo n Lhe pa rticl es of w hi ch lh c co ro na is co m posed. 
T his is a ve ry inler cs ling ph enomeno n in na lure. 
By E. E. 
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Our Alumni 
In view of the splendid service the Alumni hav ren-
dered lo humanity, it is filling and proper Lhat a brief re-
view of th ir acli vi lies in lhe pa t years be given. Their 
existence dates ever since 1885, when Lhe first class of three 
members graduated. Since that time every year has 
added a new cla s lo lhe roll, which now numbers over 
four hundi·ed. 
The Alumni Association was organized in lhe year 
18n4. From year lo y ar as many of lhe old graduates as 
pos iblc assemble for a banquet in order lo keep in closer 
relation with one another and lhc school, and lo welcom e 
each succeeding graduating class inlo the organization. 
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Alumni Association 
A. J DSO r KOLYN . .. . .... . ...... .. .... . .. . .........•... .. .. . .. . .. . . President 
ESTHER DYKSTRA .. . . ... . .......... .. .. . ... .... . ..... . .. .. . . .. . Vice President 
JENNIE SLIKKEVEER .. . . . ... .. .............. . .. . . ... .... ... . . . ... . . . Secretary 
11.\ROLD DE JONG ... ......•... .. .. . . . ..... .. .. .. .. . ..... .• •• . .. .. .. . Treasurer 
I ·aac Bellen 
lf cnry Ilospers 
Teuni s Muilenburg 
Dil'k L. Bellen 
Gertie J. Bolks 
Jennie Van Zyl 
Herman J. Bellen 
Hichard Gleysleen 
Cornelius Jongewaard 
E. Christian Oggel 
.John E. Spaan 
Cuba Bursma 
Effie Hospers 
P. D. Van Ooslerhout 
Coria Van De Waa 
B. J. Brelhouwcr 
Anthony Tc Paske 
Wm. 0. Van Eyck 
Lena De Pree 
Herman D. Oggel 
John E. Oggel 
Hubert Rhynsburgcr 
John Van De Erve 
Conrad De Jong 
John J. Heeren 
Frank J. Huizenga 
Frederick K. oordboff 
John G. Raak 
William Talen 
John Te Paske 
.Tohn \V. Te Selle 
Aart Van Aarendonk 
Jacob Van Der Meide 
~lumnt 
1885 
Principal of Schools 
Theology Professor 
Clergyman 
1886 
Cle rgyman 
1887 
Mrs. A. De Bey 
Mrs. J. Van der Schaaf 
J•h ysician 
Pbvsician 
Clergyman 
A tlorney al Law 
Allorney at Law 
1888 
Mrs. C. De Jong 
1 rs. A. Rozendal 
Attorney at Law 
1889 
Mrs. L. Van Olst 
Superintendent of School 
Attorney at Law 
Attorney at Law 
1890 
Mrs. G. Boeyink 
l' hysician 
Printer 
Business 
Teacher 
Physician 
Physician 
Physician 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Business 
1891 
:Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Holland, 1ichigan 
Soulh Holland, lllinois 
Marion, New York 
Orange City, Iowa 
Hull, Iowa 
Spokane, Washington 
Lambert, Minnesota 
Died, Hale Center, Tex., '08 
Spokane Washington 
Died, Indianapolis, Ind., '17 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Castl ewood, South Dakota 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Lincoln , Nebraska 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Holland, 1ichigan 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Maurice, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Died, Orange City, Ia., '18 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Died, Orange City, Iowa 
Died, Rock Valley, Ia., '15 
Free \Valer, Oregon 
Paullina, Iowa 
Milaca, Minnesota 
Three Oaks, Michigan 
Crawford, Colorado 
Pella, Iowa 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
Pc1gc Seventy-ni n e 
Mary J. Bellen 
. .\rta Hospers 
Eva E. Hospers 
Hart Beyer 
S. Bolks De Pree 
Bert D. Dykstra 
John F. Heemstra 
Hnberl Kuyper 
Frederick Lubbers 
Peter Meyer 
D. Cornelius Ruigh 
William C. Spaan 
Tierman Tc Paske 
John J . Van Der Mculen 
Gerril A. Van Diesl 
Bast ian Wierks 
Sarah A. Hospers 
Margaret Huizenga 
Mina Jonegwaard 
Martha Noordhotr 
Mary W. Rhynsburger 
Katie Vos 
William H. Gleys leen 
J. William Kots 
Gcrrit .J. Muilenburg 
Louis Van Den Burg 
G. L. Walcrmueldcr 
Pearl C. Dangremond 
l\larlha J. Jansen 
Kalie M. Kramer 
Elsie Van De Erve 
Kalie M. Zwemer 
Marie K. Zwemer 
Erko Aei lls 
Andrew Ganzcvoorl 
Richard Huizenga 
John Vv. Hospers 
Marlin Hyink 
Abraham Klerk 
Cornelius Kuyper 
Luke Noordhoff 
Ilubert Van De Erve 
Gertrude H. Ha rm eli ng 
Gcrlrud c Van Der Took 
Dillie \'Valvoord 
llenriella A. Zwemcr 
Arthur C. Dangremond 
.John J. De Pree 
.John H. Eefling 
Isaac Hospers 
Arnold foyer 
Henry J. Schalekamp 
Co rnelius H. Spaan 
Gcrrit Te Kolste 
Bernard Van Heuvelen 
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1892 
Mrs. A. W. Lohr 
Mrs. A. P. Kuyper 
Mrs. W. W. Schultz 
Physician 
Physician 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Missionary 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Missionary 
Clergyman 
Banker 
Clergyman 
Physician 
Mail Carrier 
1893 
Mrs. P. D. Van Oosterhout 
Mrs. J. Engelsman 
Mrs. C. Walhof 
Mrs. P. G. De .Jong 
Mrs. Leo Oggel 
[rs. C. Schaap 
Missionary 
Clergyman 
Business 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
1894 
Mrs. H. Ooslmeyer 
Mrs. Edward Wi Ison 
Mrs. Wm. J. \\ hit e 
Mrs. G. W. Blekkink 
Mrs. S. Ne ttinga 
Teacher 
Clergyman 
Physician 
Physician 
Attorney at Law 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Physician 
Physician 
1895 
Mrs. G. H. Ensiug 
Mrs. W. M. Campbell 
Mrs. C. Kuyper 
Mrs. Wm. A. Worthington 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Editor 
Chemist 
Pharmacist 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Orange City, Iowa 
Pella, Iowa 
Died, Orange City, la., '14 
Pittsville, Wisconsin 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Platte, South Dakota 
Holland, Michigan 
Morioka, .Japan 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Died, N. Yakima, Wash., '08 
Morioka, Japan 
San Francisco, California 
Orange City, lowa 
Denver, Colorado 
Prairie View, Kansas 
Hospers, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Died, Orange City, la., '08 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Peking, China 
Mallock, Iowa 
Beresford, Soulh Dakota 
Pa terson, New Jersey 
\\'innebago, 1cbra ka 
Chicago, Illinois 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
\' ashon, \\'as hi nglon 
Jlolland, Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Lillie Rock, Iowa 
Chicago, Illinois 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
Died, Orange City, Ia., '1·1 
Lemmon, Soulh Dakola 
Spokane, Washington 
Cedar Grove, Wisconsin 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Sherwood, North Dakola 
Seallle, Washington 
Nebraska City, ebraska 
Cedar Grove, Wisconsin 
Annv ill e, Kenlucky 
Beacon on Hudson, N. Y. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Died, Princeton, Ind., 'Di 
Hubbard, Iowa 
Died, Alton, Iowa, '08 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Died, Jloll ancl, Mich., '03 
North Yakima, Washinglon 
Jlaltic II 
Cynthia 
Anna l\I. 
Anna l\I. 
Louis Be 
Arie De 
:\Iarinus J 
Albert .J 01 
Siebe Net 
.\alt Roel 
lfcnrv P. 
John ·H . 
Ilendrina 
Gertrude 
Nellie Si 
Henry Ar 
Wm. 'BekU 
Peter A. 
Dirk J. G 
Ilenrv J . 
S. J. ·nam 
Edwin C. 
.John 11. I 
S. 1\1. Nie 
John Van 
Allen Van 
Libby Van 
John \\'es 
.Tennie Ca 
Anna Holl 
Jeane • 'oo 
Kate Scha 
Lycli a l\I. 
Annie Sip 
Ellie Veen 
Behrend B 
Abe Cleve 
Cornelius 
llenry Lu 
.John A. l\I 
John Van 
Gerril ,\. 
Graec Gen 
Nellie Stra 
Coba Ver 
Luca Boe 
Peter Groo 
Charle JI 
.Jacob W. ~ 
<.ierril W. 
Gerrit J. S 
Henry Van 
Agne Dvk 
.Johanna · C. 
Gerrit Bos 
Jacob Gley 
Ja., '14 
n 
a 
'ash., '08 
fornia 
as 
la., '08 
Dakota 
n 
' Ia., '11 
akota 
~on. 
·ons1n 
n 
pa kola 
1 
raska 
on sin 
,, N. Y. 
nd., '97 
'08 
a 
; higan 
h., '03 
1shinglon 
Hallie Hospers 
Cynthia Meyer 
Anna M. Mouw 
.\nna M. Rouwenhorst 
Louis Benes 
Arie De Boer 
~larinus Jansma 
.\lbert Jongewaard 
iebe Nellinga 
,\alt Roelofs 
Henry P. Schuurmans 
John fl. Straks 
llendrina Hospers 
Gertrude Huizenga 
Nellie Sipma 
llenry Arends 
Wm. Bekkerink 
Peter A. De Lange 
Dirk J. Gleysleen 
llenry J. Haarsma 
S. J. Ilammeling, Jr. 
Edwin C. Hofmeister 
John TI. Hospers 
S . .M. Nieveen 
John Van Peursem 
Allen Van Wechel 
Libby Van "' yk 
John Wesselink 
Jennie Cambier 
Anna Jlollander 
Jeane Noordholf 
Kale Schalekamp 
Lydia M. Schultz 
.\nnie Sipma 
Effie Veenscholen 
Behrend Bruins 
Abe Cleveri nga 
Cornelius Kuyper 
Henry Lubbers 
John A. Mouw 
John Van cler Beek 
Gerrit A. Westerhuis 
Grace Gerritsen 
Nellie Straks 
Coba Versteeg 
Lucas Boeve 
Peter Groolers 
Charles Heemslr., 
Jacob W. Meyer 
lierrit W. Sterken 
Gerri! J. Stuart 
Henry Van der· Naald 
Agnes Dykstra 
Johanna C. De Jong 
Gerrit Bosch 
Jacob Gleysteen 
1896 
Mrs. G. L. Walermuelder 
Mrs. Rev. Lewis 
Mrs. S. K. De Jong 
Mrs. S. Livingston 
Clergyman 
Farmer 
Mail Carrier 
Physician 
Theological Professor 
Business 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
1897 
Teacher 
i\lrs. Jsaac Hospers 
!rs. W. Den Beste 
Laborer 
Cleryman 
Business 
Physician 
Clergyman 
Editor 
Banker 
Winnebago, Nebraska 
Watertown, South Dakota 
Orange City, Iowa 
Honolulu, Hawaii Islands 
Alto, Wisconsin 
Worthington, Minnesota 
Died, Hospers, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
Paterson, New Jersey 
Gibbsville, Wisconsin 
Dulce, New l\lexico 
Hubbard, Iowa 
Crawford, Colorado 
Davis, South Dakota 
Died '15, Pella, Iowa 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Allon, Iowa 
Racine, Wisconsin 
McFarland, California 
Chancelor, SouU1 Dakota 
Chicago, Illinois Dentist 
Superintendent of 
Clergyman 
Business 
Farmer 
Schools New Sweden, Maine 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Orange City, .Iowa 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Clergyman 
1898 
l\!rs. Giebink 
Mrs. S. Smid 
Missionary 
Mrs. M. Orlon 
Mrs. J. T. Klein 
Mrs. M. Hvink 
Mrs. J. Sllentjes 
Clergyman 
Business 
Farmer 
Pharmacist 
Farmer 
Clergyman 
Banker 
1899 
1rs. C. P. Springer 
l\Jrs. R. B. Le Cocq 
Teacher 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Business 
Teacher 
Business 
Physician 
Clergyman 
1900 
Mrs. A. Te Paske (Atty.) 
Mrs. P. Van Roekel 
Clergyman 
Attorney at Law 
Pella, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Boyden, Iowa 
Shimonoseki, Japan 
Maurice, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Lemmon, South Dakota 
Boyden, Iowa 
Died '14, N. Yakima, \Vash. 
Marshall, Minn. 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Maurice, Iowa 
Corsica, South Dakota 
ioux City, Iowa 
Lynden, Washington 
Orange City, Iowa 
Tarrytown, 1ew York 
Olley, Iowa 
Boyden, Iowa 
Iowa Ci tyf Iowa 
Inwood owa 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Maurice, Iowa 
Steen, Minnesota 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Page Eighty-on" 
John Huizenga 
Henry Heinen 
Andrew J. Kolyn 
Gerri t Labberlon 
Bert Poppen 
John F. Van Gorkum 
George Van de Steeg 
Gerrit Slob 
Ella Hyink 
Jennie Muilenburg 
Henriella Van Rooyen 
John G. De Bey 
John Buis 
Ralph Hahm 
J. J. Heeren 
Cornelius G. Hospers 
Wm. G. Mollema 
Albert H. Manus 
Dick Muyskens 
Arie Muyskens 
Gerrit Pennings 
Zwier Roetman 
E. J. Teerink 
Jacob Van der Zee 
Gertie T. Hospers 
Mae H. Hospers 
Elizabeth H. Huizenga 
Elmie Krohnke 
Mary Muyskens 
Kale Rouwenhorst 
Ki tty Smeenk 
Fay Wilcox 
Henry J. Alders 
Cornelius De Bey 
Dirk Dykstra 
Banker 
Clergyman 
Attorney al Law 
Business 
Physician 
Editor 
Attorney at Law 
Banker 
1901 
Mrs. S. B. De Pree 
Office work 
Mrs. J. G. De Jong 
Physician 
Physician 
Rancher 
Missionary 
Business 
Clerk 
Attorney al Law 
Clergyman 
Cler~man 
Missionary 
Cferyman 
Farmer 
Teacher 
1902 
Mrs. T. Eddington 
Mrs. A. J. Kolyn 
Mrs. J. Bey 
Stenographer 
Teacher 
l\'lrs. A. I-I. McManus 
lrs. T. B. Paxton 
Dielilian 
Physician 
Dentist 
l\lissionary 
Busine s 
Clergyman 
Physician 
J. G. Van Diest 
John W. Kuyper 
William Kuyper 
Dick C. Rhynsburger 
Richard De Zeeuw 
Hubert J. Van der Meide 
Civil Engineer 
Teacher 
Farmer 
Dora Hospers 
Kate Meyer 
Jennie Roetman 
Jennie Van der Meide 
Benjamin Braskamp 
Otto Braskamp 
Jacob Hospers 
H. W. Pietenpol 
John Roggen 
Gerrit D. Van Peursem 
Gertie Beyer 
Hallie Muilenburg 
Elizabeth Schalekamp 
Helen Slob 
Peter Balkema 
Henry De Vries 
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1903 
frs. J. Gleysteen 
Mrs. C. W. Farquhar 
At Home 
Mrs. G. C. Ross 
Clergyman 
Missionary 
Business 
Teacher 
Clergyman 
Missionary 
1904 
Mrs. Benj. Masselink 
Mrs. Jacob G. Mouw 
At Home 
Mrs. G.D. P. De Jong 
Attorney at Law 
Clergyman 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
Inwood, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
North Yakima, Washington 
Muskegon, Michigan 
Gayville, South Dakota 
Nampa, Idaho 
Orange City, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Io\va 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Pender, Nebraska 
Roy, Montana 
Shantung, China 
Orange City, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Freeport, Illinois 
Hawarden, Iowa 
Detroit, Michigan 
Arabia 
Holland, ebraska 
Emmett, Idaho, R. R. 2 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Doon, Iowa 
Jackson, Minnesota 
Annville, Ky. 
Freeport, Illinois 
Red Bluffs, California 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Los Angeles, California 
ew York (temporarily) 
Arabia 
Prairie View, Kansas 
Crookston, Minnesota 
Harrison, South Dakota 
Tacoma, Washington 
East Lan ing, Michigan 
Orange City, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Red Bluffs, California 
Orange City, Iowa 
Grinnell, Iowa 
Washington, D. C. 
Tengchow, China 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Pella, Iowa 
Monroe, South Dakota 
Arabia 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
West Bend, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Baldwin, Wisconsin 
B1 
1-.J 
A. 
G 
A 
J1 
Jc 
T 
H 
M 
A 
M 
A 
J. )) 
a 
ashington 
an 
akola 
a 
. R. 2 
la 
rnia 
ornia 
rarily) 
as 
ola 
a kola 
Lon 
chigan 
a 
ornia 
a kola 
'chigan 
a 
a 
sin 
Burnie Flikkema 
llugo Kuyper 
Abel J. Renkes 
Gcrril Van De Steeg 
.\. T. Van Kley 
John J. Van Der Schaaf 
Ida Bomgaars 
Tillie De Jong 
Henrietta Maris 
~larie .Muilenburg 
. .\gnes Slapclkamp 
~linnic Van Gorp 
Abbie Van Wechel 
J. C. De Bruyn 
Dames Eilerbroek 
Henry Heusinkveld 
John Muyskens 
Il cnry Schult 
Arie Te Paske 
Gcrrit Vermeer 
:\'ellie Bogaard 
.\da Iuilenburg 
Christina Rouwenhorst 
Coba Van De Steeg 
Wm. Bauman 
John Brink 
Roy De Kruif 
Edward Fisher 
Jacob II ecmstra 
Frank Ilospers 
William Hospers 
E. Huizenga 
James Lankelma 
John Van Eizenga 
Frank Van Der Bie 
Susan Freriks 
.\nna Meyer 
Josephine Muilenbw·g 
Edna Ogg 
Hazel Scott 
Coba Slob 
E. Samuel Aeilts 
Libby Dyk 
J.C. Kuyper 
Gcrrit Mui I enburg 
William Muyskens 
Emiel 0. Schwitters 
Jennie Beyer 
Ruth De Kruif 
Evelyn Van De Steeg 
Florence Van De Steeg 
William J. Greenfield 
Hubert S. Muilenburg 
Dick H. Schalekamp 
Henry L. Van Wyk 
John C. Van Wyk 
Berl Van Zyl 
Clergyman 
Business 
Teacher 
Electrician 
Farmer 
Clergyman 
1905 
Mrs. Geo Jarman 
Mrs. W. M. Duven 
frs. Libby Draagan 
Teacher 
Mrs. V. J. Blekkink 
Mrs. H. J. Van Der Meide 
frs. Henry Reimers 
Clergyman 
Student 
Physician 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Clergyman 
Physician 
1906 
Mrs. John K. Versteeg 
Mrs. J. J. Van Der Schaaf 
Mrs. R. V. Dunn 
Mrs. ( ?) 
Attorney at Law 
Clergyman 
Dentist 
Student 
Teacher 
Dentist 
Business 
Telegraph Operator 
Physician 
Business 
Banker 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Teacher 
1907 
Mrs. F. C. \Veslerman 
Mrs. 0. R. Mal on 
Dietitian 
Physician 
Pharmacist 
Farmer 
Teacher 
Dentist 
Clergyman 
1908 
Ark:tloosa, Iowa 
Pella, Iowa 
Lost Nation, Iowa 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Tabor, Alta., Canada 
Leota, Minnesota 
Hospers, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Hospers, Iowa 
Grey Hawk, Kentucky 
Canajoharie, New York 
Orange City, Iowa 
larcus, Iowa 
Jlull, North Dakota 
Pella, Iowa 
Clinlon, Iowa 
Piedmont, New York 
Died, Carmel, Iowa, '18 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Leota, Minnesota 
Madison, \Visconsin 
Fort Collins/. Co lorado ( ?) 
Vermilion, ::ioulh Dakota 
Springfield, South Dakota 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Ames, Iowa 
Pella, Iowa 
Chicago, Illinois 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
Died, Scotland, S. D., '14 
Pella, Iowa 
Orange City, fowa 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Orange City, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Sulberland, Iowa 
Montgomery, Minnesota 
lmley, South Dakota 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
Little Rock, Iowa 
Sanborn, Iowa 
Elma, Washington 
Go lden, Colorado 
Philadelphia, Penn. ( ?) 
Schenectady, New York 
Mrs. Wm. Van Steenbergen Sioux Center, Iowa 
lrs. J. Gambier Orange Cit , Iowa 
Nurse Orange City, lowa 
Studcnl mes, Iowa 
Physician Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Clergyman Inwood, Iowa 
Pharmacist Iowa 
Farmer Orange City, Iowa 
Clergyman Maurice, Iowa 
Clergyman Granville, Michigan 
Page Eighty-three 
Dora G. Hospers 
Gerlrude A. Klein 
Cornelia W. Muilenburg 
Henrietta Muilenburg 
Carlton J-I. Casjens 
William Maris 
Hichard A. Van Pell 
William Van Vliel 
H. M. Veenscholen 
Clara Poppen 
Dick Ilraskamp 
Harry Hoffs 
Henry Jacobs 
Gerri t 1enni ng 
John D. Muyskens 
Henry Poppen 
Henrv Van Houle 
Albe1;l Wassink 
Gertrud e Brouwer 
Effie M. Dykstra 
J ennie Jacobs 
Esther Maris 
Gertrude Schuurmans 
John Bruggers 
.John R. Dykstra 
Dick A. Elings 
Cornelius Meyer 
Cornelius Mulder 
Jacob Poppen 
Otto Van Der Velde 
Ar la Bolerman 
Edythe Boter111a11 
Georgiana De Jong 
Matilda De Jong 
Grace Huffs 
Hulda Muilenburg 
Lydia Schalekam1J 
Lilli an Van Den Berg 
Henry Bellman 
Charles Bylsma 
Hay Casjens 
Frederick De Jong 
Edward Hoevl'n 
Carl Hospers 
Jo hn J-Jyink 
Arie C. I\l einjan 
Hern1an Maassen 
Will Hozeboom 
W. G. Van Ooslerloo 
Berl Van Zyl 
Fannie L. Bellman 
Anna· Bonnecroo\' 
Henrietta Hofland 
Dena Hospers 
Reka Lena Visser 
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1909 
Business 
Mrs. Ed. Fisher 
Mrs. John Bruggers 
Teacher 
Law Sludenl 
Physician 
Banker 
Teacher 
Missionary 
1910 
Teacher 
Business 
Clergyman 
Loergyman 
Clergyman 
Theological Student 
'.\Iissionarv 
Business -
Clergyman 
1!)11 
Mrs. JJ. Van Der Lugt 
Mrs. T. Klay 
Nurse 
Mrs. G. Draagan 
Teacher 
Clergyman 
Teacher 
Fanner 
Teacher 
Mf'dical Student 
'.\leclical Sludenl 
1912 
Teacher 
l\lrs. Ed Jioevcn 
Medical Sludenl 
Mrs. C. Slerrenherg 
Mrs. C. chaa font 
Teacher 
Mrs. G. Noteboom 
Mrs. B. Van Zyl 
Teacher 
AL Home 
In Bank 
Clergyman 
J)oclor 
Business 
Business 
Farmer 
Clergyman 
Teacher 
Bacc. Student ( ?) 
gusincss 
1913 
Mrs. B. Grolenhuis 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Mrs.(?) 
Mrs. P. Muilenburg 
Orange City, Iowa 
Ames, Iowa 
Jl ol land, Michigan 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
Chicago, Illinois 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Groton, Soulh Dakota 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
China 
Died, Annvi ll e, Kentucky 
Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Cnopen·il le, Michigan 
Marion, cw York 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Princeton, New York 
China 
Uoydcn, Iowa 
Carnes, Iowa 
Harrisburg, South Dakota 
Orange City, Iowa 
Chi cago, Illinois ( ?) 
Hospers. Iowa 
lJolland, Michigan ( 'J) 
Holland, Michigan 
Died, Orange City, la., '12 
"
7illi ams, Montana 
l\Ioxce, Washington 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
Chicago, Illinois ( ?) 
Chicago, Illinois 
Calumet, Iowa 
Calumet, Iowa ( ?) 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Hospers, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Hospers, Iowa 
Jlull, Iowa 
Lynden, Washington 
llrange City, Iowa 
Kentucky 
Holland, Michigan (?) 
Cle Elnm, \\'ashi11gto11 
J.I ied, Manhattan, .lllon l~na 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Beav<'r Dam, Minnesota 
Orange City, Iowa 
Sioux Fall s. Sonlh Dnkula 
llospers, Iowa 
Hospers, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Boyden, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
~ornc 
Tiede 
Chris 
.J. Mil 
Joscp 
Ellie 
Corn 
.\ngel 
Agne. 
Thom 
Flonl 
.Toh·n 
.John 
JJcnr 
James 
John 
(ierrit 
Hobe1 
Dick 
Louis 
Cerri~ 
J>ouw 
L. Hu 
Win if 
\Vinni 
:\lath ii 
Cynth" 
K Th 
Kathr:; 
llcn ri 
.\nna 
'Yi Ilia (ieorg 
.James 
Bernat 
:\Iarcu 
,\Jfred 
Ednrn11 
CorneI1 
.ludok 
Will V 
, \ n n a 
Esther 
Gerlrn 
(iertru 
.Jenn is 
Henn· 
II en r\· 
Clarc·n 
Ed war 
.hlrn r 
\Ym. V 
Olive B 
Lena B 
Jcnnis I 
Dora E 
Dora K 
wa 
gan 
wa 
is 
Iowa 
I) a kola 
wa 
Ken lucky 
b Dakota· 
ichigan 
ork 
:\Iichigan 
r York 
1Lh Dakota 
va 
( ?) 
1an l ')) 
ran 
Ly, la., '12 
• na 
?Lon 
~va 
" ( ?) 
1glon 
a 
II ( ?) 
114tou 
, :\Iontana 
ne ota 
va 
th Dnlwta 
a 
a 
a 
:.:ornelius A. De Valois 
Tiede Hibma 
Chris Popma 
.I. :\lilton Slad L 
Jo ·eph Vollink 
Eflic Dethmers 
Cornelia Heemstra 
Angeline Mouw 
.\gnes Van Der Aa1·de 
Thomas Bakker 
Floyd Casjens 
John W. De Haan 
.John De Vrie 
Henry Hoeven 
James Muilenburg 
John P. Muyskens 
Gerrit Timmer 
Hobert Van Der Aarde 
Dick Van Der :\1eer 
Louis J. Van Der Schaaf 
Gerrit Van Zyl 
Douwe Wiersma 
L. Ruth Dykstra 
Winifred JI. Ho Isler 
Winnie J. Hospers 
:llathilda G. Muvskcn 
C~· nlhia JI. Pennings 
K. Theodora Stadt 
Kathryn Van Der Stoep 
llcnrietta Van Olsl 
.\nna V. \\ iersma 
\\'illiam A. Druyvesteyn 
George Duistermars 
James Grolen hi us 
Bernard D. Hielbrink 
:\larcus C. 'luilenburg 
Alfred Scholten 
Edmund Stegeman 
Cornelius Lepeltak 
.ludokus Van Den Noori 
Will Van De Steeg 
.\nna De Jong 
Esther Dvkslra 
Gertrude ' Mulder 
Gerl rude Hri nders 
.Jennis Slikkeveer 
llenry Brunsting 
llcnry Harsevoort 
Clare.nce Pietenpol 
Edward Ruisch 
.hhn Timmer 
Wm. Van Der Meer 
Olive Boland 
Lena Bos 
,Tennis Bos 
Dora Eringa 
Dora Klay 
Farmer 
Theological Student 
Student 
Bacc. Student 
Farmer 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Teacher 
1914 
Mrs. J. Vameer 
Da ·e. Student 
Bacc. Student 
Bookkeeper Banker 
Bacc. Student 
Bacc. Student ( ?) 
Bacc. Student ('?) 
Bacc. Student ( ?) 
Bacc. Student ( ?) 
Bacc. Student 
Bacc. Student 
Farmer 
Ba cc. Sluden t 
Farmer 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Student 
1915 
Irs. B. Rens 
Teacher 
Nurse 
Teacher 
Student ('?) 
Teacher 
Business 
Farmer 
Electrician 
Bacc. Student 
Bacc. Student 
Teacher 
Business 
Teacher 
Race. Student 
Ba cc. Stu den L 
Teacher 
Tca C'her 
Te:u·he1· 
1916 
M1·s. L. Haan 
Teacher 
Bacc. Student 
Hacc. Student 
Eng. Student 
Teacher 
Dace. Sludenl 
1917 
Bacc. Student 
Al Home 
AL Home 
f:>acc. Student 
. .\I J-1 ome 
Boyden, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Ames, lowa 
Pasadena, California 
Archer, Iowa 
Boyden, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Holland, iichigan 
Lake Forest, Illinois 
Jlull, Iowa 
Grand Rapids, 1ichigan 
Ilolland, Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
llolland, Michigan 
Washington, D. C. 
llolland, l\lichigan 
Camhridge, '.\1assachusei ls 
I Iospers, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Orange City, Iowa 
Granville, Iowa 
Lillie Rock, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Boyden, Iowa 
S10ux Center, Iowa 
Le fars, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Hawarden, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Holland, 'lichigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Inwood, Iowa 
I re ton, Iowa 
Sioux Center, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
I.inn Grove, Iowa 
lliert, Oranae City, Ia., '18 
Holl:lnd, 1\Iichigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Ames, Iowa 
Carmel, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
llolland, Michigan 
l\Ionroe, South Dakota 
;\fonroe, South Dakota 
Pella, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
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Helen Rozeboom 
Odene Wiersma 
Harold De Jong 
.Toh n Kempe rs 
Cornelius Kuipers 
Henry Mol 
Ralph Van Zyl 
Marie Erkes 
Alida Heinders 
Geraldine Reinders 
Milton Boland 
Henry Engelsman 
Henry Fikse 
Evert Gaikema 
Ellsworth De Jong 
Garrett De Jong 
Raymond Lubbers 
Leo Te Paske 
.Tames Van Peursem 
Richard Rozeboom 
Arie Van Der Stoep 
John Wiersma 
Sadie Cambicr 
Mathilda Korver 
.Teanette Roos 
Reuben Grotenhuis 
Harvey Muyskens 
George Kots 
Cornelius Hoos 
Pago Eighty-six 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Business 
Bacc. Student 
Teacher 
Bacc. Student 
Farmer 
Business 
At Home 
Teacher 
1918 
Ilacc. Stud nt 
Bacc. Student 
Ila cc. Student 
Dace. Student 
Hacc. Student 
Race. Student 
Bacc. Student 
Dace. Student 
llacc. Student 
nacc. Student 
nacc. Student 
Ba cc. Student 
1919 
Student 
Teacher 
Teacher 
Business 
Bacc. Student 
Race. Student 
Bacc. Student 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Holland, 1ichigan 
Sanborn, Iowa 
Holland, 1icbigan 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Orange Cily, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Pella, Iowa 
Holland, 1irhigan 
Minneapoli s, Minneso ta 
Holland. Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Pella, Iowa 
Pella, Iowa 
Ames, Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Carnes, Iowa 
Ora'Tlge City, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Holland, Michigan 
Holland, Michigan 
Ilolland, Michigan 
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Historical Sketch of the Academy 
It was in the year 1882 that the Northwestern Classical Academy was founded, 
twelve years after the first settlers reached Sioux County and only a few years 
after the memorable grasshopper period. As soon as the sturdy and thrifty Hol-
lander in 1orthwestern Iowa was acquiring some material prosperity, he felt the 
need of higher education for his sons and daughters. Those were not the days 
of high schools in these parts; besides iL was the conviction of the promoters of 
this project that higher education especially must be direclly linked with and 
based on Christian faith. 
Such a sense of need and duty gave rise Lo this educational movement. Its 
beginning was very modest. The school opened in the fall of 1883 with one 
teacher, few students, no endowment, and scant accommodations. A small, square 
frame building was all that Lhe movement would warrant and could then afford. 
This served the purpose for two year , Lhen the increase of students necessitated 
more room, and so an abandoned skating-rink became the home of the N. W. C. A., 
until 1894, when the present building was completed and occupied, a structure 
worth $25,000, and a permanent witness of the value placed on higher Christian 
education on the part of the many who by co-operation paid the bill. 
The record of Lhe school's work, from an equally small beginning, is some-
Lhing of which we need not be ashamed. The number of sludenls, small at first, 
has grown and maintained itself in the face of much competition. Their number 
even, while not yet large, indicates that the school is not declining, considering 
especially, our constituency and the vastly increased number of high schools. 
I' 
The Academy is not a local institution. Its territory is extensive, extending 
westward to the Pacific Coast. Its constituency in three classes' numbers 15,000, 
with a family census of over 3,500-this has increased forty per cent the last four 
years. Fully fifty per cent of our students now are non-resident. This fact led 
the Board of Trustees on their meeting called April 1, 1919, to the decision of 
building a new dormitory and gymnasium, both under one roof; a structure worth 
$150,000, and an improvement bringing the standards of the Academy in equal 
rank with other schools. 
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SERVICE SECURITY 
Orange City National Bank 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA 
General Banking Business 
Farm Loans and Insurance 
No account is too large, no 
account is too small to receive 
our personal attention. 
Get the habit of Saving today 
and you will be prepared for 
the opportunity of tomorrow. 
We pay 10 per cent on time 
certificates or savings ac-
counts. 
We Appreciate Your Business 
C. L. BARKS, President J. A. OGG, Vice President 
P. H . VAN HORSEN, Cashier 
Under the Strict Supervision of the United States Government 
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Phone 9 Phone 10 
The 
Pure Food Grocery 
solicits your business on the plan of 
I QUALITY 
QUICK SER VICE and 
MODERATE PRICES 
If not acquainted with the goodness of 
0. C. RUSKS 
Get a package from your dealer AT ONCE. They are 
the BEST in their class. 
Eerkes Vandermaaten Co. 
Orange City, Iowa 
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DIARY 
(A glimpse al a enior's diary for the week beginning April 11) 
Sun. Went lo hurch 3 limes; had a date with h rat night; got in at one. 
Monday. p al 7 :30, missed breakfast; late for chapel; lessons punk; 
to bed at 4; up for supper; to bed again at 7. 
Tue day. p at 6; in school on lime; lessons 0. K. Had dale with her 
to movies at night; got in at 1 :30. 
Wednesday. Did not hear alarm; missed Greek; lcpt in Lalin; canned 
from English; went home to rest up; studied; went to bed at 8. 
Thursday. Got up at 6; in good humor all clay; studies fin e; took care 
of neighbor's kids (with her); in b ed at 2. 
Friday. Got up just in time for chapel; was very grouchy; heard a good 
lecture in Greek; studies v ry rotten; f 11 asleep and forgot lo go lo 
dinner; didn't recite Physics; went lo bed after supper. 
Saturday. W nt home to country; hung around all day and went lo 
bed at 7. 
Korver (in a hurry) : "Hello, this is Henry Korver. Will you please 
r eserve m e a box for two tonight?" 
Voice al other end: "But we don'l have boxes for two." 
Korver : "'Vhy, isn't this lhe thea ter?" 
Voice: "No, this is Duven, the undertaker." 
Prof. Welmers: "Bill, I may be mistaken, but I lhoughl I heard you 
ask a qu slion, whil e I was explaining a Greek construction." 
Bill Van't H.: "Pardon m e, Prof., I never talk in my sle p." 
SENIOH 
Much lea rning, 
Swelled head, 
Brain fever, 
He's dead. 
JUNIOH 
False fair one, 
Hope fl ed, 
Heart broken, 
He's dead. 
SOPHOMOHE 
Went skating, 
'Tis said; 
Ice hit him, 
He's dead. 
FHESHMAN 
Milk famine, 
Not fed; 
S tarva ti on, 
He's dead. 
CAN YO IMAGINE 
Prof. W elmers wi lhoul long hair? 
John Bellman in a hurry? 
Prof. Visser singing a solo? 
P eter De Jong (Jumbo) wilh a girl ? 
Garrett Heemstra bashful? 
Mary Sieger k eping a secret? 
Prof. Hozeboom refraining from talking politics? 
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Satisfaction 
in Clothes 
You want to feel sa tis-
fied with the clothes 
you wear; your taste 
in fabric, color, pattern; 
your figure well fitted; 
the cut and design of 
the style. 
ow that is the sort 
of satisfaction we want 
you to get here ; we 
guarantee you shall get 
it. 
l\Ioney back if you 
don t. You can't do 
better. 
Largest line of 
Silk Shirts 
in ioux county 
Price, 
$7.50 to $15 
Exclusive patterns in 
eckwear arriving 
bi-weekly. 
The 
Vande Steeg 
Store 
The home of 
Hart Schaffner and 
Marx Clothes rovyrlgbt 1920, Hart Scbarrner & Marx 
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·Live Within y ·our Means 
The first and foremost principle of success is expressed in 
the above four words . 
Save and Invest Your Surplus 
is a common sense rule of equal importance. These two 
rules are safe and good to follow by anybody anytime, but 
especially at this time of increasing cost of everything. If 
you have not done so start an account at this bank and 
follow the above rules. 
TIME WILL DO THE REST 
THE ALTON SAVINGS BANK 
ALTON IOWA 
R. P. Dethmers 
Investments Real Estate 
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My personal responsibility and 
general experience is 
your guarantee. 
Office 
Main Floor Hawkeye Block 
Orange City, Iowa 
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Boland & Duven 
Automobiles and Farm Lands 
Buick and Reo Passenger Cars 
G. M. C. and Reo Trucks 
Minnesota and Kansas Farm Lands 
Sy: "While painting the other day lhe scaffold broke and I came 
down with a pot of paint in each hand." 
Korver: "Didn't you hurt yourself?" 
Sy: "No, but I came down with flying colors, lhough." 
Prof. Rozie (in English): "Who wrote 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'?" 
Cornie E.: "Mrs. Harriet Beecher's toe." 
Grotie: "Say, Gerrit, my girl's father is an undertaker." 
Heemie: "Has he an automobile hearse?" 
Grolie: "Oh, yes, and folks arc just dying lo ride in it." 
"Come out he~e, and I'll lick lhe whole of you," said Rozie, when he 
saw a lot of can<ly ticks in a confectioner's window. 
Hoffs: "Say, fellows, have you heard of the last melancholy suicide?" 
Boys: "No! Who is it? What's what?" 
Hoffs: "Well, our little neighbor boy, on b eing lhrea tcned with a 
whipping, hung his head." 
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THE 
safest man is the man who has a 
bank account. When you establish 
yourself with a good bank, you feel 
secure and your mind is at peace. 
Banks have been the means of mak-
ing more successful men than col-
leges. When you grow 
OLD 
a snug sum in the bank is an insur-
ance policy against hard times and 
hard work. Begin to save when 
you are young. Our Savings De-
partment will help you start. The 
time-tried and most 
RELIABLE 
bank is the one to do your business 
with. In judging a bank, always 
remember that capital and surplus 
give security to the depositor. Our 
motto for thirty-five years has been 
''Sa/ ety First. '' 
. 
Northwestern State Bank 
of Orange City 
Capital and Surplus, $125,000.00 
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AUTOMOBILES TRACTORS 
Threshing Machines and 
Farm Implements 
Distributors of Chevrolet Motor Cars 
Case Tractors and Threshing Machines 
Full Line of John Deere Farm Implements 
and 
Waterloo Boy Tractors 
Abe son & Scholten 
PHONE 83 ALTON, IOWA 
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Va 
Attorne 
P. D. 
And 
A. F. 
St 
A cad 
Ice Cr 
an 
So 
Phone 82 
Van Oosterhout 
& Kolyn 
Attorneys and Counselors 
at Law 
Orange City, Iowa 
P. D. an Oosterhout (1 
Andrew J. Kolyn (1900) 
A. F. Geselschap 
Drugs 
Stationery 
Academy Supplies 
Ice Cream in Season 
and all kinds of 
Soft Drinks 
Phone 82 
If you want a square deal 
in anythin~ in the 
Jewelry 
Line 
try 
L. K. Burket 
The Al ton Jeweler 
Hatley& Van De Steeg 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Estates Probated, Abstracts 
Examined, Income Tax R e-
turns, Wills, and 11 Legal 
Papers Drawn . 
All litigation promptly at-
tended to 
Office First Floor in 
Court House 
Phone 72 Orange City, Iowa 
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THE MOVIES 
Is this industry going? It is and fast too. The fifth 
largest industry in the world today has only started. It 
played its part well in the ;vorld war and a movement is 
now afoot to make the screen one of the most powerful 
means to convey messages to the people. 
True American pictures are an amusement, a daily 
news and an education. Pictures of great authors are ex-
hibited. 
You can see the best selected pictures, that any theatre 
can BUY, in Orange City at any time. 
HARRY PACE, Manager 
May that man never grow fat who 
wears two faces und r one hat. 
Miss Zweir: "How does this sen-
tence go?" 
Grotie: "Round wilh th sun." 
These lines were written by one 
who has for several years bin in his 
grave for his own amusement. 
Mr. Roosevelt was shot in Lh mid-
dle of his campaign. 
Kodak Finishing 
For quick service and good work, 
send your films to the 
ALTON STUDIO 
Alton Iowa 
The largest kodak finishing hou se in 
northwestern Iowa 
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To the Northwestern 
Academy Friends: 
Make your home a pleasant 
place to live in. 
Let me install a "Mueller fur-
nace" and prove to you that 
Mueller Furnaces I[ KE 
warm friends. 
~ stimates and Plans Free. 
J . A. BRINK, Jr. 
Plumbing and Hea ting 
Oran ge City, Iowa 
Orange Ci 
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Orange City 
Alton 
Rock Valley 5 Stores Sheldon Maurice 
Sioux Furniture Co. 
Rugs 
p 
H 
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N 
0 
G 
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s 
Furniture 
(Everything for the home) 
"World's Best Makes" 
GUARANTEED A LIFE TIME 
Linoleums 
p 
I 
A 
N 
0 
s 
and Undertaking 
(Best quality- lowe t price) 
Sioux Furniture Co. 
Sheldon 
Maurice 5 Stores Orange City Alton Rock Valley 
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ANDREW VAN DER STOEP 
DEALER IN 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Furnaces 
Paints and Varnishes 
Repair work of all kinds. Let us figure your hardware 
bills and save you money. 
Muarice Iowa 
"Dear Leacher," wrote Johnny's mother, "kindly excuse Johnny's ab-
sence from school this morning, as he fell in Lhc mud. By doing Llw 
same you will grcally oblige his mother." 
Sy Heemie: "Gee, boys, but I played a clean and snappy game of 
ba ketball." 
Question: "What is the color of the winds and lhe waves in a 
storm?" 
Answer: "The wind blue and the wave rose." 
Johanna Dykema (in Bible Slucly) : "You're lalking of unclean 
devils, but arc there clean ones?" 
F. M. SLAGLE 
Dealer In 
Lumber, Coal and Cement 
Phone 22, Call 2 
Orange City Iowa 
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SHELDON SAVINGS BANK 
Sheldon's Bank for Savings 
CAPITAL $50,000.00 
II ' II 11111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111!111Ullllllllllllllllllllll1111 Ill 11 I 1111111 111111111111111111111111111111 111111 II Ill llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Can serve you in all branches of banking. If you 
have any business in the Sheldon territory needing 
attention we will give such matters our special care. 
UUllllllllllllllllHIUJUllllJlllllllJJllllll1ll111lll11 I I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
\\'~L ~IYERS, P -esidcnt E. B. ~IYl-:R., Cas hier 
\\'. 11. ~lYERS, \ "ice Pre idcnt JOII • \ ' ERSTEEG, ,\'st. Cas hier 
C. IIOSPERS C. G. l!OSPERS 
C. HOSPERS & SON 
ORA GE CITY, IOW 
We buy the following goods direct from, the factory and do 
not pay a middlenian' s profit. 
1unsing 111on Suits for M n, \ 1 omen and Children 
Lee nion- !ls for ~Ien and Boys 
Beau Brummel Shirts for Men and Boys 
NEna Taylor House Dresses and prons for Ladies and ~lisses 
Polluk Silk and Cotton Waists and Ladies' Dress kirts and 
Iron Clad Hosiery. 
C. HOSPERS & 0 
Paye One Hundt'cd Three 
f'-i-iend.s 
p 
So'lhe Sn,\\e. e 
0. 
l\ 
\.l 
l' 
~ JS 
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l\ G. 
. l l" 0 
You. u. s 
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Ac."t-obo..l's 
St 
Pa.t"t"ao'rs FinE 
Edison Phonographs 
Drugs and Sundries 
Nyal and A. D. S. Goods 
H. Lubber's Pharmacy 
Prescription Druggist 
Orange City, Iowa 
Eastman Kodaks 
Stationery 
and 
Fine Candies 
School Supplies 
and 
Text Books 
Athletic Goods 
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Orange City Stock Remedy Mlg. Co. 
Stockmen's Supplies 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA 
Farmers Reliable Worm Treatment 
Guaranteed to expel worms in twenty-f ur hour after feeding. 
Thu preventing 80 per cent of your hog trouble . I furnish an ex-
perienced man to admini ter ame free of all charge . I a l o m:ike a 
pure medical compound which works on all parts of the body, e pe-
cial ly on the digestive organ and the main parts of the animal. Thus 
saving 20 per cent of your feed, and your hogs are not o susceptible 
to worms. 
I also li::tve reosote Dip Fly- prey and F umigato rs for Lung 
\\' orm and Pneumonia. 
C ivc 111c a I rial. I can satisf'y you. 
\ Vrite or phone No. 246. 
C. G. HIDY, Proprietor 
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Flynn Commission Co . 
Office Phon s 
Auto 9239, Bell 361 
Residence Phone 
Auto 88282 
Live Stock 
Commission Merchants 
Room 301 Exchange Bid~. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Stock Yards 
HOGS, CATTLE, SHEEP 
\\rite U -Wire Us-Phone Us 
if you want market information. hip 
\VJ\r. (BILL) J. FLYNN us for the high price and good fill. 
Order Buying Given Special Attention 
Plymouth Flour 
ha been good flour since 1876. Experience and the continued adoption 
of the newest and be t method have earned u the reputation of main-
taining the highest t:mdard of quality and uniformity. ustomer 
who have been baking Plymouth Flour for a quarter of a century are 
our best adverti er . \\ e elicit your trade for Plymouth, the great 
family flour, for the reason of 
Quality, Uniformity and Service 
Farmers Elevator Co., Distributers for Orange City 
Plymouth Milling Company 
Le Mars, Iowa 
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IIarry IIeernstra 
Pure Bred Live Stock 
Auctioneer 
Honest, efficient service, backed up 
by years of unlimited association with 
the business. m selling for the best 
breeders in the northwest. 
Write me for particulars and dates. 
Also Breeder of Pure Bred Duroc Jersey Hogs and Pure 
Bred Holstein Cattle 
Stock for sale at all times Visitors Welcome 
MO ROE, SO TH DAKOTA 
A Few Odd Sayings 
The Board of Education has re olved to er ect a building Lo accommo-
date five hundred students three stori s high. 
My uncl lives in lhe country and keeps chi ckens lik lhe rest of lhe 
farmers. 
It still poured, and Uncle Henry started Lo feed lh catlle wilh an 
umbrella. 
Mr. Crave lost a valuable cow last week; she Jell into a large hole on 
her back. 
It is said lhat Lincoln wrote his Getlysburg address while riding lo 
Gettysburg on a scrap of paper. 
Johanna Gesink said in history class that Robert Fulton invenlcd Lhc 
steamship to sail over th mountains with. 
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Wm. M. Clagg & Co. 
Le Mars, Iowa 
Dealers in 
Hides, Pelts, Furs, Wool 
and Junk 
Your furni h th hide and we will 
make you a nice robe or coat from 
your own hide . \\ rite for prices 
on anything you have to ell. 
Our motto is the mo t money for 
your goods. Give u a tri:i.l and be 
convinced. 
Telephone o. 254 
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Gentlemen: 
A place where you can buy your 
wearing apparel at great savings. 
\Ye have a complete line of "Wilson 
Bro .' hirts, J. P. mith Shoe and 
xfo rd , Portis Bros. Hat and 
ap , Ed. V. Price & o. High-
grade Tailoring made to your in-
dividual me:i. ure. 
Gearke & Brodie 
Two doors south 
of Royal T heater 
823 Main St. 
LeMars, Iowa 
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Hansen-Kaun 
Hardware Co. 
Furnace, Plumbing 
and 
Tin Work 
New Phone 121 
Le Mars Iowa 
Hospers Savings 
Bank 
A Good Bank in a 
Good Town 
Safe, Conservative and 
Accommodating 
Prof. Welm ers : "Mr. De Jong, whal is visiona ry fruit ?" 
Nels: "The apple of th e eye." 
Rozy (lo Berl Ver Steeg): "Where do you li ve?" 
Berl: "Oh, I don't live, but I board al my aunt's." 
Mr. Jacobs: "Sam, your school r eport shows a lot of very low marks. 
How about it?" 
Sam: "W ell, you e , dad, everything is so high nowadays Lhat I 
Lhought it was Lime som iL ms were m a rked down." 
Prof. Muld er : "Johnni e, why ar yo u scra tching your head ?" 
J ohnnie : "Beca use I am the only one who kn ows where it itches." 
Mi s Zwier: " Oon'Lyou kno\v Lhat punctuation m eans that you must 
p ause?" 
Hubcrs : "Course I do. An auto dri ver punctua ted his lir in front 
of our house Sunday and pa used for ha lf an hour." 
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J. J. VanEizinga 
ORANGE CITY, I WA 
Dealer in 
Building Materials 
of e ery description 
CoaJ and Coke 
Po ts, l~encing and Tile 
Ever thing usuall l ept in a lumber yard 
Our AIM is 
Good Goods, Prompt ervice, Right Prices 
TRY U 
P«ge One H 1mdred Eleven 
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Come On, Let's Boost 
For The 
Northwestern Classical 
Academy 
Come On, Let's Ship 
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep 
To 
RICE BROTHERS 
Live Sto k Commi sion 1\1 erchants 
tock Yard , Siou City. 
Ample pen room. 
High clas yardmen. 
Sale men of recognized ability. 
A member of the firm at the head of each department. 
No hipment too large-none too mall for us to handle. 
Consign your cattle, hog and heep to us, and we '11 show 
you re ults. 
WRITE U ! PHONE US! SHIP U 
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Orange City Barber Shop 
ED. DE GROOT, Proprietor 
Your Business Is Appreciated 
All Work Given Best of Attention 
City 
Barber Shop 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
whiskers refunded. 
Adrian De Boom 
C. D. Jory 
Attorney-at-Law 
Union Bank Building 
Sheldon, Iowa 
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Ice Cream 
Parlor 
Ice Cr.earn Specials. 
Guaranteed t o taste good if you 
like them. 
Garrett Heemstra 
Barn berg's 
Meat Market 
The Horne of Quality Meats, Pala-
table Sausages, Seasonable Side 
Lines, Condiments and Relishes-
W here your $s still are worth 100 
CE TS. 
Yours for Quality, Service and 
Economy. 
Mail Orders a SPECIALITY. 
L. N. Bamberg 
ALTON IOWA Si 
s. 
d if you 
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et 
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v rth 100 
LITY. 
erg 
IOWA 
The R. C. U. Stores 
are tal ing the lead in any 
town in Sioux County. 
Becau e eight hundred tores 
buy combin d, direct from the 
manufacturer, which means 
low price for the merchant 
and YOU. 
We l eep a complete tock of 
merchandise, which belongs 
to any fir t cla general tore. 
When you visit Siou C nter, 
Iowa, look for the R. C. U. 
Sign. 
The b t arranged store in 
the county. 
Sieperda & Arendsen 
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WHO IS HE? 
We have a little Senior, 
His hair is white as snow; 
Everywhere the girls are not, 
The Senior is bound to go. 
Prof. Rozie: "Who lives in the 
white house?" 
Nels: "The president." 
Grotie: "His wife also." 
Prof.: "That's of course; man 
and wife are one." 
Prof. Mulder: "What is an expo-
nent?" 
Florence: "A little figure on lhe 
southeast side of a number." 
Prof. Visser: "Kuiper, what is 
your head for?" 
Kuip: "To keep my neekti from 
slipping off." 
Automobile Accessories 
Clothing 
Furnishings 
and 
Shoes 
M. Rhyneshurger 
&Son 
The House of 
Kuppenheimer 
Tire Acee one 
Orange City Motor Co. 
AUTOMOBILES 
Tractors, Truck and Refrigerator 
Machines 
"Through Honesty and Service We Grow" 
Phone 360 Orange City, Iowa 
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Fisk and Horse Shoe Tires 
Vulcanizing and Repair Work 
Our work is all guaranteed 
We do our own adjusting on all 
tires sold here 
The Alton Tire Hospital 
Joe L. Mc Donald 
Prof. Mulder (riding in his Ford with Prof. Visser): "I got it." 
Prof. Visser: "Got what?" 
Prof. Mulder: "Perpetual motion. I can't stop it." 
Little Willie tried to fix 
European politics; 
All he did was simply nix, 
Ain't h cute? He's sixty-six. 
Prof. Muld r (in phy ics): "What did Columbus prove by tanding 
an egg on its end?" 
Lou Heemi : "That eggs were cheap enough to be handled careless-
ly in his day." 
Mary icgcrs: "Over here in Minnesota we have a lilac bush fifty 
feet high." 
Nell: "Gee, I wish I could lilac lha l." 
Prof. Rozy: "My wife to be almost called m e honey la t night." 
Al: "How was that?" 
Prof.: "Why, she called me an old beeswax." 
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LYNCH & GAMET 
Live Stock Commission Merchants 
Stock Yards Station, Sioux City, Iowa 
Leaders in filling and selling Cattle- Hogs 
and Sheep 
Your consignments are appreciated. Every 
hoof sold on individual merits 
A. J. Lynch 
Office Manager 
Jno. I. (J. I.) Gamet 
Head Hog and Sheep Salesman 
C. Chap Cuthbert 
Head Cattle Salesman and Order Buyer 
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The Inspiration 
Back of this Store 
The Smart Ideas 
in Shoes 
To give values that are just a 
little better than elsewhere, to 
offer styles that are distinctive 
and in good taste, to maintain 
highe t quality standards, and to 
render a service that is under-
standing, courteous and efficient 
For ~1en, \Vomen and Children 
are here in splendid assortments. 
To come here is to be sure of 
Quality, Exclusive Styles and 
Complete Service. 
at all times. 
HENTGES 
HENTGES SHOE STORE 
Clothing Company 
Le Mars, Iowa 
916 Sixth Street 
First ational Bank Bldg. 
OUR STORE 
always identified ilself with lines of recognized qual -
ity-the kind of merchandise for which we have never 
had to apologize, the kind that's sold on the ba is of 
merit, justifying the Service which i claimed for them. 
Thi tatement we empha ize by calling atlention to 
such houses as 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, 
Manhattan Shirt Co., 
Stet on Hat Co., 
Cooper's Underwear, 
nd in fact, the very best makes of all men's clothing 
and furnishing . The High Cost of Living automa-
tically reduces itself when you wear the quality, guar-
anteed with every purchase you make of 
The Cooper Clothing Co. 
Le Mars, Iowa 
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Cattle Salesmen: 1-1. KEEGAN Hog Salesmen: 
HENRY KLOEK Office W.W. MYERS 
ORVILLE McREYNOLDS W. H. (Bill) S YDER 
WALTER GOFF 
Ship Us- Get Your Returns- and Smile 
Hefner Bros. & Kloek 
Live Stock Commission Merchants 
Office Phones 
Auto 4228 
Bell 1561 
300-302 Exchange Building 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
'Twas a nice October morning 
Lasl S ptember in July; 
The moon lay thick upon lh ground, 
The mud hown in lhe ky; 
The flowers wer singing sw e tly, 
The birds were in foll bloom , 
While I wen l down lhe cellar 
To sweep an upslairs room. 
The lime was Tuesday morning, 
On W edn esday ju t al nighl; 
I aw a thousand miles away 
A house just out of sighl. 
The walls proje led backwards, 
The front was down lh back; 
It slood between lwo more, 
And it was whilewa hed black. 
Night Phones 
Bell 1924 
Auto 66561 
Auto 67154 
Auto 66215 
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Farin Tenants in Sioux 
and Surrounding 
Counties 
It Is especially to you we want to speak of the price you pay to be allowed 
to work for your landlord. 
You have to work hard to raise the rent asked of you for the privilege 
to have a home, if you would call it so. 
It may be possible nowadays with high prices, but In an ordinary year 
you will admit that you would have to do your utmost to make such rent 
payment. 
Why not come to Platte, South Dakota, In famous Charles Mix county, 
where you do not have to "scratch for a living" and where one year's rent 
on an Iowa farm will make a substantial payment on one of our fa1,ms, equal· 
ly as good in quality and productiveness and which you can then call your 
own? 
If only you were not prejudiced, you would investigate and buy here. 
You have beard hard luck stories of thirty or more years ago about this 
community, but have you never heard of the bard times Sioux county knew 
when it was young? 
You know well enough that every new settlement, no matter where lo-
cated , has its ups and downs, but we have outgrown this now and this county 
can furnish you at very reasonable cost good homes which you would be 
proud to own. 
Platte, S. D., with a population of about 1,500, has three banks with com-
bi:ied deposits of nearly three million dollars, money which is a ll made by 
our farmers, surely a ign of a good community and it even yet can stand 
a lot of improvement. 
We want you to take advantage of this opportunity and improve your 
conditions and outlook in the future. 
VANDERBOOM & BRINK 
Real Estate 
PLATTE SOUTH DAKOTA 
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Popular Graduation Gifts 
Inspect Our Stock 
Large As ortments Quality Good Rightl Priced 
E. H. Carey Jewelry Co. 
Jewelers and Diamond Merchants 
Established 1903 Main St., Le Mars, Iowa 
. ..-. t>eSong,Ph.D 
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When in Sheldon Call at 
WILSON MARKET 
Fresh and Cured Meat 
Mail Orders Solicited 
Phone 16 or 230 
C. P. De JONG 
Hospers, Iowa 
Hardware, Stove and Tinware 
Paints and Oils 
Furnaces, Pumps and Roofing 
Expert Watch Repairing 
Victrolas, Grafonolas and Records 
P. V. LYNCH 
A complete line of graduation gifts 
SHELDON IOWA 
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For Academy Men I 
and others who want the best 
in style, in quality, in value 
One big reason why we're 
always able to offer the latest 
in style, the finest of quality, 
the best of value, is because 
this store is 
The House of 
Kuppenheimer 
Clothes 
in Le Mars 
The certainty of quality 
in Kuppenheimer Clothes 
and the assurance of ut-
mo t satisfaction and val-
ue in Kehrberg-Schneider 
service, makes for com-
plete confidence in your 
clothes-buying at this 
store. 
Kehrberg-
Schneider 
Company 
ee the new 
advanced 
styles in K u p-
penheimer 
Good Clothes 
Copyri1ht 1919 The Hou1e of Kuppenhcimll 
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The Ideal Live Stock Commission Firm 
The Farmers' Friend 
H. D. Copeland & Co. 
Union Stock Yards Chicago, Illinois 
We olicit the selling and handling of your cattle, hogs and sheep. 
Expert sale men and caretakers in every department. We are spe-
cially prepared to handle mixed car , co-operative shipments and neigh-
borhood shipments, eparate accounting to each owner. Best selling 
location in foe yards. Five ets of scales to weigh at. Feeder cattle, 
hogs and heep bought on order. foney to loan. Market reports, 
daily, weekly and by wire upon request. Let us help you with your 
feeding and Live tock problems. \Ve get a premiun1 for Sioux 
County stock, buyers want th m. \ V rite us. Come and ee us. 
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''Everything for the 
Auto'' 
We believe in the educational advantages offered the young men 
and young women of Sioux County by the 
Northwestern Classical Academy 
as we have believed in the po sibilities of this rich section for our 
line of industry. 
Today many of the dealers and garagemen of Northwestern Iowa 
are among our be t and most appreciated cu tomers. 
\Ale equip the garage complete and olicit corre pond nee and 
busines from all reliable dealers. Let our sale men erve you. \Vrite 
fo_r the big 1920 catalog. 
Schult~ Auto Supply Co. 
Inc. 
Wholesale Automobile Equipment 
Sioux City, Iowa 
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Hello! 
Orange City? 
Y es:--W e sell 
the best clothes 
that money can 
buy. 
CA.D. &O. 
Sandy ilrunh <!Hotl1r.s ,..,, 
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HOSPERS & SCHAAP 
Better Clothes 
Sheldon - Iowa 
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FRANK E. SCOTT 
COMMISSION COMP ANY 
LlVE STOCK SALESMEN 
A D BUYERS 
Frank E. Scott, Mgr. H. Ward Jones Wm. John on 
Hog Salesman Earl DeMaranville Hog and Sheep Sa le man 
Office Phones 
Iowa 741 
Auto 2856 ROOMS 
240-242 Exchange Building 
Stock Yards 
ight Phones 
Iowa 1301 
Auto 66185 
Auto 877 12 
Bell 210 
Bell 6D2 
\Ve congratulate Orange City and its adjacent territory on the ex-
cel lence of its North\\"e tern las ical Academy. 
Frank E. Scott Commission 
Company 
Salesmen of 
Cattle, Hogs and Sheep 
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Energy Does Things! 
La Fama Chocolates 
produce the energy 
Made by 
JOHNSON 
ioux, City, U. S. A. 
ATTENTION!! LADIES!! 
Prof. Mulder: "Why do th y have glass around eleclric bulbs?" 
Jmnbo : "To k eep the lights from going out." 
Prof. Rozy: "Wher is the Swaney river ?" 
Punt: "F ar , far away." 
Mis Zwier: 'Your r eports should have been writlen so lhal even the 
mosl ignoran l can understand lhem." 
Elsie De Vries : "Whal, don ' l yo u und rstand ?" 
Prof. Vi r: "Nam lhree articles containing la rch." 
Sam my J ncobs: "Two cuffs a nd a collar." 
EV ANS & JONES 
Jewelers and Optometrists 
Fine Diamonds, Watches and J ewelry . Quali ty Considered 
Our Prices Are the Lowest 
Help for all sorts of eyes can be obtained at our optical parlor 
811 Main Street Le Mars, Iowa 
Png tJ One llmulrcd Thi1·ty-one 
WHY WORRY 
About Live Stock Problems 
Let the 
GEO. M. VICKERS 
COMMISSION CO. 
Solve Them for You 
. 
WE GET THE RESULTS 
Sioux City Stock Yards 
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I 6% Interest 
on Time Proven Securities 
Empire Farm Mortgages 
Empire Farm Land Bonds 
We coll ct the interest and for-
ward to you without charge. No 
worry I o bother I No trouble! 
o risk! 
Offered for sale in all amounts-
$500 and up. 
Empire Loan & 
Trust Company 
40 Years Without Loss to a Single Customer 
Page One Hnndred T h irly-1/trce 
HE RY VAN DER SCHOOR 
VAN'S CAFE 
The Best 
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
Candy and Tobacco 
Pop Corn and Peanuts 
and 
LUNCHES 
Wood and Iron Pumps 
Paints and Oils 
Girls are delieat vessels which re-
quire a small fortune every season 
lo keep them in sails. 
Prof. Welmers (in Bible class) : 
"Wha t is the characteristic of a 
drunkard?" 
Nels : "A drunkard's nose is like 
a lighthouse warning us of the litlle 
water tha t passes beneath." 
The oratory of some men may not 
move mountains, ye t it oft n suc-
ceeds in raising a big bluff. 
"This," 1nur1nured Mary, when 
Korver nudged up sti ll closer on lhe 
sofa, "is the closest call I have ever 
had." 
AT THE CAJ:<'E IN LE MARS 
Waiter: "Roa t pork, roast beef, 
or sauerkrau t and wi ners?" 
Ed E.: "Haven't you got any 
pork and beans?" 
Building Material 
of All Kinds 
The Old Reliable Store of 
A. M. BRASKAMP, Sr. 
Hi\RDWARE, TI WARE AND 
STOVES 
ALTO IOWA 
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Baldwin, Kitselman 
& Timmel 
Established 1896 
Live Stock 
Commission Merchants 
Rooms: 217-219 Exchange Bldg., ioux ity Stock Yard 
Consign your Live Stock to 
Baldwin, Kitselman & 
Timmel 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
Glad to furni sh in r orrnation and advice in regard to live stock 
matters at any time, and invite your corre pondence. \Ve have many 
friend in Sioux ounty, and the more we get the better we like it. 
So do our friends. 
Our Weekly Market Letter I ~ ree to 
Anybody Who Asks for It 
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Gambier Brothers 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA 
Farm Machinery 
Autorp_obiles and Supplies 
General Blacksmithing 
Authorized Ford Sales and 
Service 
The place where your dollar is larger , where a child can buy as 
cheaply as a man, where busines i done on the principle of " ot what 
we mu t do, but what we hould do." 
By following along the above line, our businl:SS ha grown in a 
very satisfactory manner until today it is one of the largest in the 
Northwest. \\ e hope to continue as we began, by giving a square deal 
to all, always-believing that our customers are our best adverti ements. 
If you are not already a cu tomer, we respectfully solicit your 
patronage. \\ e hall do our utmo t to serve you in a satisfactory 
manner. 
Cainbier Brothers 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA 
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Sheldon 
Co-operative 
Creamery 
Manufacturer of 
Fancy Creamery 
Butter 
and 
heldon Maid 
Ice Cream 
Phone 183 
Sheaffer's Fountain Pens 
Waterman's Ideal 
Fountain Pens 
Snapfill Fountain Pen 
All from 2.50 up 
A. tuart J ewelr Store 
J. A. Ogg 
Re ident Denti t 
Phon 27 
Orange Cit , Iowa 
They made 
all the 
Photographs 
for Our 
Annual 
Gasper Studio 
Le Mars, Iowa 
Heusinkveld 
Mere. Co. 
Cash Store 
General 
Merchandise 
Stoel always l ept clean 
and fresh 
Maurice, Iowa 
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ADS 
WANT ADS 
Wan led- Thal father would make 
John D. d c put y sh riff. Helen 
Vliersma. 
Wanted- A potion lo cure lovc-
sickness. Henry Korvcr. 
Needed- A Prof. in th dressing 
room in order lo get us to class in 
lime. The Girls. 
Wanted- A pair of sp cks to sec 
the flies walk on the flag pole. Nel-
son De Jong. 
Wanted-An old woman with one 
tooth to make holes in doughnuts. 
Cornie Eerkes. 
MISCELLANEOUS ADS 
Reward- Ten dollars (· '10) r -
ward to lhc man able to shoal me lo 
Mars. Must prove that he can do it 
satisfactorily. Prof. Mulder. 
For Sale- A walking encyclo-
pedia, ready for use at any time. 
Simon H cmstra. 
For Sa 1 c- \ nineteen-twenty 
model, self-starling, reliable igni-
tion, sixty horsepower giggling ma-
chine. Mary Siegers. 
Reward- Hundred dollars (· 100) 
reward to anyone catching a Senior 
riding a V ergil pony beyond lhe 
speed limit. Prof. Visser. 
H put hi arm around her waist 
And the color left her ch k, 
But upon the shoulder of his coat 
It showed for about a we k. 
An annual is a great inven lion, 
The school gets all lh fame, 
The printer gets all the money, 
And lhc staff gets all lhe blame. 
Pcrhap our jokes are old 
And should be on a shelf; 
If you can do it better 
Send in a few yourself. 
WE EXPECT 
Mary and Korver to get married in the near future. 
Garrett Heemstra to become lhc Plymouth Co. jailer. 
A new Dormitory and Gym. next year. 
Louis Heemstra to be a clown some day. 
Nell De Valois to become a suffragette. 
Peter De Jong (Jumbo) to become an acrobat. 
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The Bank of 
Northwestern Iowa 
ALTON IOWA 
Established 1882 
The ld reliable 1 ank orthwe tern Iowa, the oldest bank in the 
county, ha stood a a ynonym for safety and reliabiliity in Sioux 
County since .before mo. t of it pre ent citizens were born. It ha 
helped many a good man to get a ucce sful tart in life and hope 
t>o he! p many more. 
From the beginning we believed that a bankina- business to be 
pem1anently succes ful must be of benefit to the man on the other 
idc of the railing, and uch ha been our con - tant policy. 
\\'e aim alway to be helpful to every cu tomer and we are deeply 
gratified by the appreciation of thi effort shown by our continually 
increa ing bu ine . 
Bank of Northwestern 
Iowa 
M. D. GrnB , Cashier G. \V. P1TTS, Vice Preside11t 
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F. M. Hatch 
H. H. Holmes 
H. U. Carpenter 
Jas. F. Volin 
LONG & HANSEN 
COMMISSION COMPANY 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Chicago, Ill. 
So. St. Paul, Minn. 
Winnipeg, Can. 
Ou rs is a trade 
that service made 
We do a strictly commission 
business in buying and selling 
Cattle Hogs Sheep 
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Moore's 
Honeymoon Coffee 
Never Fails Because the Blend 
Is Right 
Thousands of homes drink Honeymoon and 
declare it the best coffee obtainable for anywhere 
near the price asked. 
You will find Honeymoon Coffee on sale at 
your grocer's in one pound, two pound and three 
pound cans. 
Moore Shenkberg Grocer Co. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
0. J. Moore Grocer Co. 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 
0. J. MOORE, President 
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I SHOEIJ 
There is more wear and satisfaction in some 
shoes than others. We have the kind that 
give this "more wear" and satisfaction. We 
honestly believe and will convince you that 
we can save you money on your shoe bills 
if you will buy your shoes at 
Schroeder's Shoe Store 
Try it Alton, Iowa 
JERRY'S PLACE 
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For Further Information 
Call Between 
8:00 a. m. andll:OO p. m. 
Try it 
The Store of 
Ready-to-Wear 
Clothes 
For 
Men, Women 
and Children 
Homan's Clothing Store 
ALTON, IOWA 
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FARM LOANS 
OUR COMPANY HAS: 
Over $2,000,000.00 invested in SIOUX COUN-
TY alone. Loaned money on SIOUX COUN-
TY FARMS for over eighteen years. Most 
liberal options and pre-payment privileges. 
Lowest Rates- No Red Tape. 
Largest Farm Loan Business in SIOUX COUNTY. 
Call or write us. We can save you n1oney. 
Sioux Abstract Company 
Phone No. 1 Orange City, Iowa 
Grotic: "I drove our new truck from ioux City last week through 
all Lh at mud, but never had any Lroublc, mostly on account of Lho e big 
au Loma tic lircs." 
Stoepie: "Gee, I wish my shoe sLrings were half as Lough as I am 
because Lh cn I wouldn't have any trouble." 
G rrit Ileemie: "Love lev ls all rank , but you canno L love an onion 
enough to level its rank." 
Koenig Bowers Hardware Co. 
"Where a Dollar Does It's Duty" 
STOVES URN ACES FENCING 
Tin Shop in Connection 
Cor. 6th and Eagle Streets Le Mars, Iowa 
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AFTERWORD 
In presenting our first volume of U1e CULLING , we 
aimed to make a record of the Acad my as it is now; our 
work, our pleasure, our successes, and our failures, our 
hopes and our achievements; all that th cademy has ac-
complished. 
The staff has been a hard-working faclor in this accom-
plishment, but everything has not been done by Lhe mem.-
b rs of th staff alone. Other student have a lso contrib-
uted a helping hand. We, too, are indebted to the mem-
bers of the faculty, who have so faithfully helped us at 
every reque t. 
In all our work we have tried Lo off end no one. If, 
however, in some slight degree anything should give you 
pain or offense, w as ure you that it was far from our 
intention, and we beg your humble pardon for our unin-
tentional slander. 
We also wish Lo thank the business men of Orange 
City, Allon and a ll others who have given us financial aid 
in giving us their advertising, and we bespeak for them the 
patronage of the entire student body. 
Once more we wish Lo bestow our sincerest gratitude 
to the members of the faculty, the f llow tudents and all 
·who in any way aided us in making the 1920 CULLIN GS. 
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